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ern e 
Mike Leiteritz uses the sunny day to take time 
from studying by playing . a game of baseball 
with his friends in the South Quad Thursday af· 
ternoon . 
UPB discusses FY 'S7�budget 
he Council on Planning and Budgeting discussed 
day Eastern's  fiscal year 1987 budget which 
udes a $6 million recommendation for College of 
iness construction. 
If approved, the College of Business facility will be 
exed onto Coleman Hall , concentrating all 
iness classes in one building. 
The construction would free Blair Hall for what 
tern President Stanley Rives called "much needed 
ce that was not available elsewhere on campus . ' '  
Edgar Schick, vice president for academic affairs , 
, "We call it �the Ivarie Tower (for Business 
liege Dean Ted Ivarie) . It 's the result of a lot of 
d work ,"  he said, adding that "we are optimistic 
t we will get a facility . "  
the state of Illinois has already appropriated 
,000 to Eastern for College of Business planning 
ds for fiscal year 1986 through Build Illinois . 
dministrators . also presented a planning 
ment regarding the business addition and other 
year 1987 goals to the CUPB. 
ccording to the statement, the College of 
'ness should be located in one building to provide 
1unity of purpose and function with a clearly-
ed identity ." 
e statement also addresses the problem of 
funding for the addition: " .  . . while they (the 
proposals for the addition) have varied in character 
and scope, and while they have often been supported 
by the Board of Governors , the staff of the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education has not been able to 
support the concept with its own funding recom­
mendations in the face of other capital needs . . .  " 
If the fiscal year 1987 budget is approved, Eastern 
will receive $45 .9 million, a 2 1.7 percent increase 
·over fiscal year 1986 . 
Eastern's requested increase is the largest of the 
Board of Governor' s  schools . 
"We're exactly where we should be with the largest 
percent and dollar increase, "  Rives said. 
"We are the most underfunded and most cost­
effective school in the state. It is, in my judgment, an 
excellent recommendation from our board. '' 
The recommendation also includes a 10  percent 
increase in faculty salary which would be 2 percent 
more than the fiscal year 1986 increase, if approved. 
The statement showed that faculty salaries at 
Eastern are behind those at comparable universities, 
and "losing ground at a greater rate." 
Through the statement, the university also cited 
strengthening of undergraduate education, outreach 
to minority and adult students and strengthening and 
modificaton of graduate programs as priorities for 
fiscal year 1987. 
s 
Friday, September 6, 1985 
• . .  wiH be mainly. sunny, hot and humid 
with high in the lower or middle 90s, 
south to southwest winds 1 2 to 22 
mph. Friday rilght will be fair and warm, 
the low in the lower or middle 70s. 
BOG change 
in· structure 
worries Rives 
By MARY HOLLAND 
Staff writer 
A proposed change in the Board of Governors 
executive structure has the potential to curb the 
"freedom and latitude" of university presidents, 
Eastern President Stanley Rives said Thursday . · 
- .... 
Under the-change, which will be recommended by 
an ad-hoc committee at Monday's BOG meeting, 
university presidents would report and be responsible· 
to a chancellor. 
Under the BOG's current structure, the five 
university presidents report directly to the board. The 
Board of Governors · system includes Eastern, 
Northeastern, Western, Chicago State and Gover-
nors State. 
· 
Although Ri.ves stressed he is not absolutely op­
posed to the change, he said he is concerned that 
presidents maintain autonomy over the day ·to day 
university operations. 
"I don't know if it's fair to say I'm strongly op­
posed to the change," he said. "It would be fairer to 
say I have concerns about the system.'' 
Pamela Meyer, the BOG's director of com­
munications, said the presidents would report "to 
and through" a chancellor who would convey their 
recommendations to the board. 
· 
"The presidents would still be responsible to the 
board, but through the chancellor,,., Meyers said. 
Although Meyer said she is not sure who would 
become the chancellor, Rives said he believes the 
board' s  executive director would be renamed as 
chancellor. · 
" I  believe the intention is to change Tom Layzell' s  
title from executive director t o  chancellor, ' '  Rives 
said. 
Rives said the change is being suggested in the 
belief that a chancellor "has more clout" than an 
executive director in external matters , such as budget 
negotiations in the General Assembly. 
"If  that is the effect, that would be desirable, " 
Rives said. 
Meyer added that BOG Chairperson Evelyn 
Kaufman recommended in June that an ad-hoc 
committee be formed to explore a change. She 
believed the change would add uniformity and put 
the BOG in line with other state systems, Meyer said. 
Although Rives said he believes the system will 
work under Layzell's leadership, he is concerned 
other chancellors could assume · authority that 
belongs to the presidents. 
"I see little chance of that happening with our 
present executive director whether he be called 
executive director or chancellor,'' he said. 
· 
But Rives added, · "We shouldn't make 
organizational changes that are contingent on the 
(See BOG, page 7) 
dministrators agree liberal arts program not complete 
SHEILA.BILLERBECK 
writer 
'le administrators and faculty 
that Eastern boasts a strong 
ergraduate liberal arts curriculum, 
is far from being considered com-
;Focus on the liberal arts and science 
m is the result of a report 
tly released by the Illinois Board 
Higher Education. 
According to the report, in which, 
m and 16 other public and pdvate 
r education institutions were 
'ewed, students have opted 
g specific courses for their 
selected majors rather than choosing a 
broad liberal arts background. 
· The majority of administrators and 
f acuity interviewed said they believed a 
broad liberal arts background is a 
definite plus in a changing job market. 
"Liberal arts majors are not 
prepared to do one single thing," said 
Larry Thorsen, political science 
department chairman. "They are 
marketable in a number of areas 
because they are more flexible and 
prove to be more promotable.'' 
Paul Kirby, assistant dean to the 
College of Arts and Sciences, agreed 
that graduates with a broad 
educational background are in more 
demand today. 
''You find the skills developed 
through the liberal arts program are 
needed today, especially in business,'' 
Kirby said. ''You will find that if you 
are trained too narrowly to do only one. 
thing, problem5 will occur when a 
transference of skills is needed.'' 
However, Jon Laible, dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences, said over 
the last seven years the percentage of 
Eastern liberal arts majors has 
noticably decreased. 
"We have gone from about 33.3 
percent to 25 percent 'of majors in the 
liberal arts area,'' Laible said. 
Laible attributes the shift of majors 
to an increased interest in business and 
other professional careers. 
''The number of students taking 
liberal arts courses have remained the 
same, it's just that they have adjusted' 
their majors, leaning more toward 
business,,. he said. 
· 
Terry Maris, assistant dean to the 
College of Business, said he agrees that 
business employers are looking for 
graduates with a broader liberal arts 
background. ' 
"There does seem to be a trend agai� 
(See LIBERAL, page 9) 
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FDA: Guidelines for blood donors 
need to be stricter to stall AIDS 
Sanctions will hurt South Africa 
PRETORIA, South Africa-The government warned the 
United States on Thursday that proposed economic sanc­
tions· against this country will impede racial reform and 
harm the all-black nations of southern Africa before it 
affects South Africa. 
Clashes with police and soldiers persisted into the night 
Thursday near Cape Town. At least 29 people -have been 
killed in the sporadic, day-and-night battles over nine days. 
Youngsters throwing rocks battled security forces firing 
rubber bullets and live ammunition from shotguns. 
No new deaths were reported Thursday. 
Deputy Foreign Minister Louis Nel told reporters that 
economic sanctions would hurt South Africa's black nations 
before they affect South Africa's white minority. 
"It is impossible for the United States to impose punitive 
measures against South Africa only. 
ATLANTA (AP)-In revised guidelines aimed 
at eliminating AIDS virus from the blood supply, 
federal health officials recommended Thursday 
that any man who has sex with another man even 
once in the last eight years refrain from donating 
blood. 
The National Center for Disease Control has 
for years considered homosexual or bisexual 
men with multiple sexual partners to be at risk 
for acquired immune deficiency syndrome. 
, But the latest recommendation from the Food 
and Drug Administration, published by the 
Atlanta-based CDC, applies even to men "who 
may have had only a single contact, and who do 
not consider themselves homosexual or 
bisexual." 
The FDA stopped short of saying that any 
man who has ever had gay sex is at increased risk 
See opinions on AIDS, page 2 
for AIDS. "But we certainly consider them able 
to be carriers," said Susan Cruzan, a 
spokeswoman for the FDA. 
AIDS, or acquired immune deficiency syn­
drome, is an affliction in which the body's 
immune system becomes unable to resist disease .  
It is believed to be caused by an unusual virus 
discovered in France and the United States. 
AIDS is most likely to strike homosexuals, 
abusers of injectable drugs and hemophiliacs. It 
can apparently be spread by sexual contact, 
contaminated needles- and blood transfusions, 
but not by casual contact. It has struck more 
than 12,000 people in the United States since 
1979, and more than half of them have died. Titanic film to be ' spectacular' 
WOODS HOLE, Mass.-Researchers who found the 
wreck of the Titanic headed for home Thursday with the 
chief scientist promising he was bringing back "spec­
tacular" film from the expedition. 
Report: Health care· costs too high 
The Navy-owned research ship Knorr, operated by 
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, was scheduled to 
dock Monday at this Cape Cod town. 
Officials said Dr. Robert Ballard, chief scientist on the U. 
S.-French mission, will try to arrange a return trip, possibly 
next summer, to explore the sunken luxury liner in a manned 
submersible known as the Alvin. 
Woods Hole officials said there is concern the future may 
bring scavengers to the wreck site, about 560 miles off 
Newfoundland. 
· 
"Ballard is very concerned with the exploitation of the 
Titanic. Wreck-running destroys archaeological finds," said 
William Marquet, senior engineer at the Woods Hole Deep 
Submergence Laboratory, which is headed by Ballard. "If 
he were to return, it would be to continue documentation 
and not as exploitation.'' 
CHICAGO (AP)-American should '""be 
reduCing the $15 billion they spend needlessly on 
medical tests, surgery and futile care for the 
terminally ill rather than trying to curb highly 
publicized procedures such as heart and liver 
transplants, a medical commentary says. 
"Identifying and curtailing such unnecessary 
rtledical care, rather than rationing beneficial 
technologies, should be the thrust of c�t­
containment efforts," said Dr. Marcia Angell, 
deputy editor of the Boston-based New England 
Journal of Medicine. 
"Economists, business le.aders, some 
physicians and third-party payo'rs all have an 
interest in curtailing the rapidly.growing costs of 
heatth care," Ms. Angell said in a telephone 
interview Thursday. 
"The easiest way to cut is to ration-to take it 
out of the patient's hide.'' 
In a commentary in Friday's )ournal qf th 
American Medical Association, she defin 
rationing as deliberately limiting access to certai 
types of expensive medical care-including org 
transplantation and intensive care. 
She said the United States should direct cost 
cutting efforts toward eliminating unnecessa 
care, of which she listed three major examples: 
"Little-ticket" items such as X-ray films 
which often are unneeded and do not benefit th 
patient. 
"Big-ticket" items, such as heart-byp 
surgery, which may not be needed in as many 
25 percent of cases. 
Aggressive treatment of terminaliy ill patients. 
Based on recent studies, Ms. Angell estimat 
these examples represented more than $15  billio 
in needless U.S. health-care expenditures eac 
year. Reagan plays the underdog role 
RALEIGH, N.C.-President Reagan resumed his 
campaign for an overhaul of the income tax system 
Thursday, playing the underdog challenging the vested 
interests he says are the enemies of change. 
Judge orders skeletons removed 
"The special interests may think they have this one locked 
up tight, and we may be starting this battle for tax fairness 
as underdogs," Reagan told more than 13,000 students and 
faculty members at North Carolina State University. 
CHICAGO (AP)-A judge ordered the 
skeletons out of the closets Thursday, telling a 
mortuary science school to remove the skulls, 
coffins and other paraphernalia left behind when 
it vacated a suburban grade school. 
But Reagan said he wanted . to remind "the nay sayers, 
people who tell you it can't be done . . .  that this is America, 
and there are no limits except those that we put out our­
selves." 
"Rent a U-Haul. Store the stuff in a U-Haul," 
said Cook County Circuit Judge Arthur L. 
Dunne, castigating attorneys for Worsham 
College of Illinois, a mortuary science school. 
"A lot of cynics in Washington are laying odds against 
our fair share tax plan," Reagan said. "Our plan has too 
many enemies, they say, enemies among those with a vested 
interest in the status quo-'status quo'-that's Latin for the 
mess we call the present income tax." 
"To spend your clients' money on something 
as this is a waste of judicial time and legal 
talent," he said. 
Dunne then instructed Worsh�m officials to 
immediately remove the facsimile skeletons and 
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other equipment from the Timber Ridge Sch 
where Worsham had rented space until the s 
of the school year. 
In an interview later, Leon Eich, busin 
manager for the Evanston school's paraph 
nalia: "There's nothing to look at. The stuff 
never been in the sight of the kids." 
But the judge said that aside from the nat 
of Worsham's materials, it was "a typical less 
lessee squabble" offering little reason for co 
action. 
"The presence of the mortuary equipment in 
school may be affecting the children," Dun 
said in an interview after the hearing. 
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once you sign-up ·and show 
up for your Warbler portrait! 
Sign-up in the Union walkway 
until Sept. 6., Show tip at your 
scheduled time! 
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New Show 
Choir: draws 
many 'stars' 
By NEIL WALLNER 
Staff writer 
More than 50 students turned out to 
audition for 22 positions on Eastern' s  
new Show Choir Wednesday in  the 
Dvorak Concert Hall. 
Director Robert Hills. said many 
students showed up on short notice for 
the Show Choir auditions . 
"I was surprised about the tur­
nout, "  Hills said, adding that he had 
nothing to compare it to though 
because this is the program's  first year. 
The students displayed their talents 
during the audition while Hills played 
the piano to the song of their choice. 
Several students said their strong 
background in music choir was one 
reason they were auditioning. 
Julie Bergeson said she was a 
member of her high school swing choir 
and enjoys singing. 
''I attended a clinic similar to show 
choir at Western Illinois University 
which Mr. Hills sponsored,'' she said. 
coal conversion plant continues . These workmen are setting steel girders for the project 
Kelly Wade said she enjoyed swing 
choir in high school and wanted to 
continue singing in show choir. OT.grant to allow teach�ng of evasive dri_ving - Roy Hanks, another auditioner , said he participated in high school musicals 
and enjoys singing. 
Department of Tran­
rtation announced Tuesday that 
tern will receive a $ 1 14 ,872 grant to 
'n evasive and emergency driving 
niques to drivers of ambulance and 
lice vehicles. 
Becky Markwell , Eastern coor­
tor of alcohol and safety 
grams, said this will mark the 
th consecutive year the school has 
ived the grant to teach the 
hniques. 
In a telephone interview Thursday, 
rkwell said,  "The program trains 
lice and ambulance drivers the 
pabilities and limitations of  
mselves and the vehicles.' ' 
The program attempts to break the 
overuse of the brake, Markwell said. 
' 'A lot of people think the brake is 
the only alternative, "  she said, adding 
that the course stresses the use of 
evasive manuevering instead. 
While most of the instruction, with 
the use of the grant's monies, is used 
by emergency-vehicle  drivers,  
Markwell said corporations with large 
. fleets· have paid for Eastern's in­
struction in the past . 
The program is " free" to police and 
ambulance drivers as the state con­
siders the time spent by the individual 
departments to be the "matching 
fund , "  she said . 
The program is similar to a con­
centrated study of Advanced Driving 
Manuevers, a Health Education course 
first offered last spring, she said. 
While students in Eastern's classes as 
well as in the state's program drive 
through simulation courses, Markwell 
said classroom time is used first to 
explain the techniques and the physical 
forces that act on the vehicles. 
By the end of the program next 
June, Markwell said 450 to 500 
emergency-vehicle drivers will have 
been trained throughout the state. 
While never in a life-threatening 
situation herself, Markwell said she has 
had to use the skills she has taught. 
"Yes, I 've used it before. I, too, used 
to go to the brake not thinking there 
was enough time to steer.' ' 
But Ginny Connelly, a choir student, 
said she auditioned because it was a 
prerequisite for choir class. 
Twenty-two students, 1 1  male and 
1 1  female, will be selected for the 
choir , with two alternates also being 
named. 
In addition, Hills said he is looking 
for students to audition for bass 
voices, rhythm guitar, bass guitar, 
keyboards, brass and percussion. 
"Auditions (for the above positions) 
will be announced and if anyone is 
interested, they should contact me in 
the music department, ' '  Hills said. 
Correction -
ebraska artist to show work at Tarble Arts Center It was incorrectly stated in a headline 
in Wednesday's Daily Eastern News 
that the University Professionals of 
Illinois, a barg�ining unit for academic 
employees, had secured a 10 percent 
salary hike. The salary hike UPI 
secured was actually an 8 percent base 
increase , with provisions for some 
academic employees to receive 
promotion increments . and other 
additional hikes totaling 1 !I.! percent. 
The News regrets the error. 
he metallic sound of a sculpture 
phony is ringing through the 
ble Arts Center. 
A collection of 31 metal sculptures 
'tied, "Do You Hear What I 
r?" is a unique display because it 
kes several sounds, TAC Curator 
et Messenger said. 
he display, exhibited through Sept. 
was developed by .Nebraska artist 
· hold Marxhausen and is a part of 
Mid-America Arts Alliance touring 
'bit, Messenger said. 
Smile 
it you 
had it 
last night 
fdtleJ\Tu9s 
CREAM AU 
Marxhausen is a pain'ter, sculptor, 
photographer and art professor, she 
said. 
He also created two giant mosaic 
murals in the Nebraska State Capitol 's 
great hall and is the founder of the art 
department at Concordia College in 
Seward, Neb., she added. 
"This exhibit is created from various 
pieces typically found in a house or 
garage and, with gentle handling, 
brings out the most unusual and ex­
citing sounds, ' '  Messenger said. 
Unlike most exhibits featured at the 
TAC , this piece of art invites the 
viewer to touch the pieces, she said. 
"The observer leaves wth a different 
view on the ordinary things, ' , . 
Messenger said. "They are amazed 
with what can be constructed from 
these everyday things." 
The TAC is open to the public.from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through 
Friday, Messenger said. 
The TAC is also open on Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to' 4 p.m. and Sunday 
from 1 to 4 p.m. There is no ad­
mittance fee for those wishing to view 
the exhibits, she added. 
Shop the classifieds! I 
books 
posters 
cards 
music 
WORKBOOK UPDATE: IND FED TAX & WELLNESS are due! INTERMED ACCT 
(Nikolai etc) delayed to mid-Sept. ,  SOCIAL MOVEMENTS OF 60s/70s & SO�IOLOGY 
SG (2 weeks!) & YES! ALL OF THE ABOVE WILL GET a DIS�OUNT! Also: Gleims are 
back & SPSS PRIMER awaits at 
md 
mon-fri 10-5 
sat 10-4 
345-6070 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Sixth & Buchanan 
"One Block North of Old Main" 
After Workbooks? LIFE GOES ON! You asked: (we have) MODELS OF DOOM! The 
Developing Child Series! .MEGATRENDS! IN SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE! MINO� 
STORM (CHILDRENOMPUTERS & POWERFUL IDEAS!) & THE UNBEARABLE 
LIGHTNESS OF BEING is coming so keep on asking 
"where the books are" 
Opinion 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board· 
The Dally Eastern News 
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Disease less 
contaminating 
than paranoia 
During the Middle Ages, society dealt with 
· illness in a number of cruel ways. 
If a person was mentally handicapped, he 
was chained to a post like an animal. If he 
were a leper, then he was condemned to 
living worse than a beggar. 
· Contemporary society cares for its sick in 
di I I a much more humane E tor a way. However, that 
doesn't hold true for a 
new group of outcasts receiving medieval 
considerations: students with Acquired 
Immune Deficiency Syndrome. 
, Take for example the celebrated case of 
13-year-old Ryan White, the Kokomo, Ind., 
youth who contracted AI DS through a 
contaminated blood transfusion. The boy 
has access to his classes at school on�y 
through a telephone hook-up. The local 
school board has instituted a policy against 
admitt!ng AIDS victims. 
For one to say AIDS is the most dreaded 
disease of the day would probably be an . 
understatement, so caution on a case by 
case basis makes ·sense. But paranoia, as 
the Kokomo School Board exhibited, does 
not. 
The prevailing attitude seems to be any 
contact with AIDS victims, even breathing 
ttie same air,. is a sure-bet way to contract 
the disease. That's simply not true. 
It might be easy to take the seemingly 
idealistic view that education comes before 
safety. That's not true, either. 
But last week, the safety issue, at least 
for schoolchildren and their parents, should 
have been resolved. The Center for Disease 
Control in Atlanta reported that casual 
contact, as would normally occur among 
schoolchildren, poses no threat to others. 
The first step In fighting the disease is to 
put It into a realistic perspective. AIDS is 
most likely to strike homosexuals, abusers 
of injectable drugs and hemophiliacs. It can 
be spread by sexual contact, contaminated 
needles and blood transfusions. 
Since most of the ways known to transmit 
the disease happen outside the classroom, 
AIDS students should be entitled· to learning 
In the same unrestricted environment In 
which others are taught and not chained to 
someone else's paranoia. 
Gateway should bring exciting season 
Hiding behind the pages of the Chicago Tribune 
sports section before work one morning this slim­
mer-a common practice a't 8:30 a.m.-1 came 
across a small headline in the briefs section. 
"Gateway now has football," it said. 
Having not been on the Eastern sports scene for 
three months, I thought to myself, Gateway? You 
mean the Gateway Collegiate Athletic Conference, 
the league which is exclusively women's sports and 
which all of Eastern's wQmen's teams belong to? 
Yep. 
You mean they've got women's football now? 
Well, not yet. Eastern, Northern Iowa, Western 
Illinois anct Southwest Missouri from the Mid­
Continent Conference along with Missouri Valley 
Conference members Southern Illinois and Illinois 
State had formed the conference. It had been talked 
about for so long and would merge with the Gateway 
conference instead of branching off on its own. 
Most observers felt the conference should have 
come about long ago; these teams belonged 
together from the start. They're right about that, but 
talk and action, as most of us know,. are two very 
different things. 
Now with the paperwork behind, it is up to these 
six teams to build a reputation for the conference, 
which is so vitally important to committee members 
when playoff selections come about. 
· 
That's something that a lot of players openly ad­
mitted was lacking in. the now-defunct M id-Continent 
Conference. With only four teams, three looked like 
powder puffs most years. Eastern has won or tied for 
the league title five consecutive years. Credibility 
and recognition stemming from the conference were 
pitifully low. 
In fact, several players mentioned that if they were 
asked by, say, a former high school teammate what 
conference Eastern was in, they would reply in; 
dependent. Because whenever they would say 
MCC, they would often end up repeating· it to the 
many people unaware of the MCC. 
Behind the byline: 
Plain and simple, the MCC was a red-faced foot 
conference. 
That is all in the backfield now, despite critici 
from some for joining an all-women's conferen 
headed by a woman commissioner, Patty Viverito. 
Eastern coach Al Molde is so optimistic of a f 
takeoff by the conference that he has predicted 
will become one of the premier NCAA I-AA 
ferences in the nation. 
Eastern has been the winningest team in the stat 
the last seven years, and combined with 1 983 I· 
champion Southern and the solidifying programs 
the other four schools, Molde may not be out 
bounds. at all with his optimism. 
Not only will the new Gateway Conference i 
tensity the existing rivalries, it will make each g 
even more significant to the success of each team. 
On top of that, travel expenses will be reduced 
leaving more surplus cash flow which can be used 
strengthen already strong programs. 
And let's face it-six teams scrambling for a leagu 
title will make for increased ·publicity .and interest 
both locally and nationally. It will also give an add 
attraction for talented high school recruits shoppin 
around for a place to continue their footb 
aspirations. 
Lest we forget that sportswriters like excitement, 
too, and the new Gateway Conference appea 
ready to provide that right away. I look forward t 
those crucial games which no doubt will be decide 
this fall, not to mention the tailgaters which w1 
precede.  Don't miss a kickoff, though. 
-Jeff Long is sports editor for The Daily Eastern 
News. 
Eastern speaks: This week's question was asked by Larry Smith an photos were taken by Larry Peterson . 
Would y�u be afraid to have someone 
in your class if the person had AIDS? 
Scott Cobern 
Senior 
Management 
"No. I don't think it is a 
communicable d isease 
so I don't think it will 
affect me." 
Cynthia Jackson 
Freshman 
Psychology 
"Probably not. I don't 
know how it's tran­
smitted. I don't get in­
timate with classmates. I 
think it's something that 
should be treated with 
respect." 
Letter policy 
The · Dally Eastern News 
welcomes letters to the. editor 
from any reader addressing 
issues. relating to the campus 
community. 
The name and telephdne 
number of at least one author 
must be submitted with each 
letter to the editor. 
Only the first three names from 
letters containing more than three 
authors wll be pt,.1bllshed unless 
further specified. 
Letters submitted without a 
name (or with a pseudonym) or 
without a telephone· number or 
other means of verifying 
authorships wlH not be published. 
Authorship of letters wHI be 
verified by telephone 0r by means 
otherwise specified by the author 
prior to publication . . 
Names will be withheld only 
Jeannie Barbour 
Senior 
English 
"I don't know. I think it' 
a hard question to 
swer because it's not t 
person's fault who has It 
but it could hurt others." 
Chuck Bingham 
Senior 
Physical Education 
"Yes. Although I thl 
they have just as mu 
right to go to school 
anyone, I just as s 
they were confined 
their own area. I don' 
think we know en 
about it to take the risk." 
upon justifiable request. 
Letters should not exceed 25 
words. Letters which exceed 
250-word limit will be edited 
standards · with author's per· 
mission. 
Authors addressing con· 
troversial issues must consider 
time for rebuttal. 
Endorsement letters will not be 
published on election days. 
'Friday, September 6 , 1 985 '!"· 
umper to bumper 
� 
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BILL EVEL Y I Staff Photographer 
ISSCoffers 
military 
scholarships 
By KARON FARRIS 
Staff writer 
The Illinois State Scholarship 
Commission is offering a scholarship 
to students who have served in the 
National Guard or the Naval Militia. 
Financial Aids Adviser Carol 
Majewski said the Illinois State 
Scholarship Commission began to 
administer a program. of educational 
benefits for members currently enlisted 
in the Illinois National Guard or 
Illinois Naval Militia. 
For students to be eligible for Lhe 
award, which varies in amount, 
students must have at least one year of 
service in the Guard or Militia. 
The award money can be used to pay 
tuition and mandatory fees at any ·Illinois public, non-profit institution of 
higher learning for eight semesters of 
credit for full- or part-time un­
dergraduate or graduate study, 
Majewski said. 
Junior Ed Mahoney decorates his van college-style with a collection of beer bumber-stickers . 
Application deadline for the fall 
semester is October 1 ,  and applications 
are also available for spring and 
summer scholarships .. The application 
deadline for spring semester is March 
15, 1 986 , and July 1 ,  1 986, for the 
summer session. HA to consi·der constitution revision "Winners will receive a letter of eligibility from the Illinois State 
Scholarship Commission, ' '  she said . 
R e s i d e n ce H a l l  
Thursday considered 
'ting its constitution during a 
t scheduled for late September. 
HA President Dave Ascolani said 
members will discuss the 
ibility of rewriting the RHA 
titution at a Sept. 28 retreat at 
e Shelbyville. However, Ascolani 
not elaborate on the constitution's 
ible rewriting. 
e RHA will also discuss housing 
ovements during the retreat, 
· tant Housing Director Randy 
on said. 
ring the summer, the housing 
supervised many general repairs 
e residence halls, Johnson said. 
members will discuss further 
plans for improving living conditions 
at the scheduled retreat . 
In other business ,  RHA members 
approved a motion to enter a float in 
Eastern' s Homecoming parade ,  
scheduled for the morning of  Oct. 12. 
Rather than have all 13 residence 
hall councils enter -individual floats, 
RHA will ·sponsor one float to 
represent all of Eastern's  residence 
halls. All residence hall residents will 
be welcomed to work on the float. 
In · addition ,  RHA members 
arranged a special cheering section to 
be reserved at Eastern' s  home football 
games. The section will hold 150 
people from various residence halls . 
Ascolani said the cheering section is 
an attempt to bring school spirit alive 
and show students what RHA has to 
JERRY'S PUB 
HAPPY HOUR 
$2 PITCHERS OF BEER 
FROM 3- 7 p.m. · 
· 4 THE NAIL SALON � / sculptured procelain nails � ' manicures (men & women) WELCOME STUDENTsr: 
· 203 off 14 k. 
GOLD NAILS 
0 % off nail polishes 
WEST PARK PLAZA 
345-4268 
r---:-:-'.cbp-'n'-save----"'.'"',. ! 103off set of t 
l Sculptured Nails l 
: plus a FREE bottle l 
1 of Nail Polish 1 · 
· l---��_: S�t.:_�:_1��---J 
offer. 
In other business,  Ascolani told the 
assembled members his goals as 
president . He said he has high hopes of 
making the residents on campus more 
aware of Eastern�s RHA program. 
Ascolani added that RHA officers 
will be doing all they can throughout 
the school year to get students involved 
in RHA. 
In other action, National Com­
munications Coordinator Penny Jones 
said she is hoping to build unity in the 
residence halls through various 
programs . 
She said some of the programs may 
be submitted by an individual hall 
council for consideration as Program 
of the Month, which is sponsored by 
RHA. 
Applications are available at any 
Illinois Army National Guard Ar­
mory, the Illinois State Scholarship 
Commission or the Financial Aids 
Office. 
· 
Feel Lost?_, 
Read 
· \ The ��, .. •: ,,�;��?Dally 
--:..Jll'��y East ; , � em 
;:;..� News 
Writing Competency Exam 
* JUNIORS-SENIORS * 
TEST DATE: October 3, 1985 
Register Now At: 
Testing Services 
208 Student Services Bldg. 
REGISTRATION DEADLINE· September 19, 1985 
If You Fail To Pass The Examination, 
You May Repeat It As Many Times 
As Necessary To Pass. 
However, The Examination Will Be Given 
Only On Scheduled DateS 
6 · Friday, September 6 ,  1 98 5 The D•ll Eutem N 
• 
Is you r  computer syntax 
throwing a loop in your . 
schedule? 
pizza in 30 minutes or 
less,- or we' ll take $3.00 
OFF the price of your 
.... V'in9 Charleston • 
...,.,,. l#lnols 
Unlflenltr: 
Is getting a p�per meal 
an exercise in quantum 
mechanics? 
pizza! 
· 348-1626 
Now that's a formula you 
can't afford to miss. 
61 1 7th Street 
Noun: 
Fear not Domino's Pizza 
will give your brain a · 
break as well as provide 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 
DEUVERr FREE. 
'1 1 AM-2AM Mon.-Sal 
1 1 AM-1 AM Sunday 
· nutritious energy. We 
deliver made-to-order 
' 
Limtted deWvery areas. 
Drivers cany under $20. 
•1995 Dommo"s Piua. Inc. 
Do You Need The 
Constitution Exam ? 
Register Now A t: 
4570P/2901 
TESTING SERVICES 
208 Student 
Services Building 
TEST DATES: 
Oct. 8, Oct. 29, Dec. 3 
Watch Official Notices For Registration 
Dates for Each Examination 
Note: The Above Dates Are The Only 
Times Aflmainlng That The Constitution 
� Test Can Be Taken In Fall 1 985 
If You Fall To Pass Th e  Examination, You · 
May Repeat It As Many Times As Necessary 
To Pass, However, The Examination . 
Will Be Given Only On Scheduled Dates 
. . 
The Wesley Fo�ndation 
Presents . . .  
The Lclwson· Broth.ers 
from Bloomington 
FREE CONCERT 
Sunday September 7 • 4 : 30 p . m .  
Wesley Foundation Student Center 
on 4th across frQm Lawson Hall 
. Get Acquainted Games 
Concert • Cookout 
(free to EIU & Lakeland Students) 
Faculty & Staff (Men) 
Co-Ed (Student) 
TUESDAY 
LEAGU ES 
Panther Individual (Students & Faculty-Staff 
(This is an individual league with 
handicap in which handicap is added to each of 
3 games every Wednesday) . 
Men's (Student) 
THURSDAY 
Faculty & Staff Mixed Doubles 
6 : 30 & 8 : 4 5  p. 
Here's something for the outdoors people 
· Just arrived-a new Inventory of camping equip� 
2 or 3 man tents . 
Cabin Tents (6 man) 
Sleeping Bags 
Coolers 
Lanterns 
For more information or rentals stop by the 
Junction (Bowling Alley) in the Union. 
Frida , September 6, 1 98 5 
FSCME to appeal pay equity decision 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Business 
oups Thursday praised a federal 
peals court ruling as a crippling blow 
the concept of comparable worth, 
hile labor unions and feminist leaders 
'd they would continue to fight for 
e pay equity idea in collective 
argammg , legislation an� the 
upreme Court. 
The decision by the 9th U.S .  Circuit 
ourt of Appeals in San Francisco on 
ednesday "makes our efforts (on the 
y equity issue in Washington state) a 
'ttle harder and a little tougher, "  
raid W.  McEntee, president of the 
merican Federation of State, County 
d Municipal Employees , said 
hursda y. "We recognize it · as a 
tback . "  
· 
The union will appeal the ruling to 
e Supreme Court and "we believe 
hat we have both the law and equity 
n our side ,"  McEntee told a news 
onference. 
In contrast ,  Virginia Lamb, a labor 
elations attorney at the U .S .  Chamber 
f Commerce, said "comparable 
orth is an idea with superficial and 
litical appeal , but which is now 
egally bankrupt" because of the court 
decision. 
Comparable worth, also known as 
pay equity, is the concept of paying 
men and women similar wages for 
different jobs judged to be of similar 
value to an employer. 
In reversing the nation's first 
comparable-worth court ruling, a 
three-judge appeals panel in San 
Francisco said employers can · use 
prevailing market condition in setting 
wages, and need not follow surveys 
they commission. 
· · 
In 1 983 , U.S .  District Judge Jack 
Tanner in Seattle held "the state of 
Washington liable for damages to 
1 5 ,500 of its employees after a study 
commissioned by the state showed a 20 
percent salary gap between workers in 
predominantly female and male jobs 
that · required similar levels of skill , 
mental demands, accountabilitiy and 
working conditions . 
Despite the ruling, McEntee said 
that the union and Washington state 
officials have agreed to proceed next 
Monday with previously scheduled 
talks on a possible out-of-court set­
tlement on
· 
the lawsuit, filed by AF­
SCME in 1 982. 
" I  think the word is shock, "  
McEntee said o f  his reaction to the 
ruling. But he stressed that more than 
20 states have begun to conduct studies 
or have implemented some form of 
<:omparable worth . 
About half of the rank and file in 
AFSCME, the largest union of public 
employees, are women. 
The wages of working women 
nationally are just 68 percent of men's  
wages , the Labor Department says . 
The wage gap is closing, but not fast 
enough to quell the debate over 
comparable worth. 
"We intend to break out of the 
ghetto of low wages . . .  one way or 
another, "  Eleanor Smeal, president of 
the National Organization for Women, 
said in a speech at the National Press 
Club . 
Ms.  Smeal said that under the free­
market system cited in the appeals ·court ruling, "you get away with 
discrimination if everybody else is 
doing it. " But she added, citing child 
labor and collective bargaining laws, 
"we decided long ago that the free­
market system was not going to have 
no encumbrances . "  
BOG..-.1---__________ from page 1 
ndividual . ' '  
Meyer said the presidents par­
icipated in committee discussions this 
ummer, and added "there is great 
oncern" among committee members 
hat universities maintain their 
utonomy and diversity . 
"I think the president 's  could work 
with this system, "  she said. 
Although Rives said he believes the 
system could work, he sees no real need 
to change the current structure. 
"A form of organization does not 
guarantee success or failure, "  he said. 
' ' Good people can make any system 
work and bad people can foul up the 
best of systems . "  
The proposed structure change will 
be recommended to the board on 
Monday and then the bylaw changes 
will be circulated on the campuses . 
Meyer said a vote to change the system 
could be made at the October meeting . 
The a special meeting of the BOG 
ad-hoc committee will convene 3 p .m.  
Monday in  Room 2023 of the O'Hare 
Hilton Hotel in Chicago. 
Workshop 
to inspire 
musicians 
By TODD THEOBALD 
Staff writer 
1 
A church music workshop will be 
held at 9 a.m. Saturday in the Dvorak 
Concert Hall. 
The workshop is being sponsored by 
the music department, the Lincoln 
Heritage Chapter and the EIU Guild 
Student Group of The American Guild 
of Organists . 
"We are trying to help musicians 
that are working in smaller churches , "  
Gary Zwicky, music instructor and 
adviser to the Guild, said. 
Workshop instructors are Ansley 
Fleming, James McKelvy, Edward 
Spytek and Donald Decker, Zwicky 
said. 
The workshop will include an 
opening general session for organists , a 
session on rehearsal techniques for 
directors and a session for children's 
choir directors , he sajd. 
A fourth session on organ music not 
based on hymns will also be held, 
Zwicky said . .  
A "reading session of choral music" 
will take place during the choral 
director workshop, he added. 
The workshop is an annual event 
and is open to the public . 
Follow the Panthers 
in The News 
sports pages! 
-U psta i rs 
Friday 
l .R.S.  Recording Artists 
BEAT RODEO 
$2 .00 Cover 
Saturday 
Game 
Theory 
$1 .00 Cover 
Door..s Open at 8 : 00 p.m . 
at 
rn 
4 0 8  6 th St .  C h a r l esto n 
s · ;" . Friday, Se tember ·6 � 1 985 Tke D•lly E•stem New 
I 
, SbNLYMET C>NctaurlTcitMGEDTHBR LIVES FORM1 r �were five total�Wilt'I nothing in common, meeting fur the firstume::·· ·.·. ···· · A brain, a� a jock. a rebel and a recluse. 
Beforetheday was owt, they broke the rules. Bared their souls. . 
And touched ffCh other in a way they never clreamedpossible. 
. 
TONIGHT 
· 6 : 30 & 9 : 30 p . m .  
Grand Ballroom-Admission $ 1 °0 
Sidewalk Sale· - Fri-Sat 
MEN'S dress, casual, & sandals 1 944 Values to $75-Now or less 
cmLDRENS Group 
Athletic and. leather school types-Now 1/2 pric.e . · 
SA VE INSIDE STORE - Fri-Sat ONLY 
Athletics ALL MEN'S 
Adidas & WOMEN'S 
Con�erse Athletics Etomc 
��OS:.oos 2 0 % off 
Fri-Sat ONLY - All new fall1---------
r---'eg __ . __ pr_ic_es--1 
Ladies Styles by Footworks 
Hundreds of pairs 
Yes, narrows and half sizes too Pumps, flats . . .  Dress, casual 
INYART'S ��� 
North Side Uptown Charleston's Square 
Sell unwanted items and eam extra cash in 
The Daily Eastern News 
CtJSsi ·ed 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
• IS BACK • . . 
OLD STYLE . . . .  $28 . 95 MILLER . . . . . . . $34 � 95 
COORS . - . . . . . . $32 .95 LITE . . . . . . . . . .  '$34 . 95 
COORS LIGHT . .  $32 . 95 BUDWEISER . . .  $38 . 95 
BUSQH . . . . . . .  $34 . 9 5  BUD LIGHT . . . .  $38 . 95 
DELIVERY AND PICK-UP INCLU DED 
ICE 1 Olbs . . . . . . .  $ 1 . 00 
CUPS 50 ct . . . . . .  $ 1 . 75 
TUB . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 . 00 
ID  and DEPOSIT 
REQUIRED · 
345�5-1 ·1 7  .,
The Daily Easterin 1Ne s 
wants 
YOU ! 
Take advantage of the 
newsroom facil ities & gain 
vaulable experience 
by working at the copy desk 
· for more information 
Stop in Buzz � · o(lh Gym 
Eastern News 
hiring people with a diverse 
ound," Maris said. "There has 
too much specialization. 
e try to encourage students to 
a more vocational appr�ach to 
education, through electives,'' 
added. 
aspect of Eastern's liberal arts 
that needs consideration is 
ting the foreign language 
ment. 
ible and John Kilgore, chairman 
Arts and Sciences Curriculum 
'ttee, both said a traditional 
arts background needs required 
ence in foreign language. 
t's time to get the flavor of going 
to basics," Kilgore said. "The 
and languages have been 
· in favor oi th - fluff cour-
e need the foreign language 
· ement reinstated," Laible said. 
use to have it but we haven't been 
ful in getting it back." 
rdless . of  a foreign language 
Friday, September 6 , 1 98 5  
ir������� from page 1 ; c0. Al/A°"'�\ · 2 � ���\ WEST PARK PLAZA 5 
no�ib:::!a:: ,:-J::: :: � NO CAR? NO PROBLEM! 2 
single thln
_
g. They are i CAROL 'S CLEANERS 5 
' '  
areas because they are more � Conveniently serves you through the marketable 10 a number of � flexible and prove to be l . UNION CANDY COUNTER !  
more promotable. � Simply drop it off there 2 
-Larry Thorsen · z and pick it up the following day. 5 
Political science department � -EVERYDAY LOW PRICES-- 2 
chairman z Sweaters-1 . 75 !  2 pc . Suits-3 . 80 ! 5 
-------- ' '  Shirts- 1 . 50 !  Dresses (Short)-3 . 80 !  
p nts- 1 . 50 !  Uniforms-3 . 40 !  requirement, Eastern President Stanley 
Rives said the undergraduate liberal 
arts program is "excellent" and 
changes in the structure will be made 
"according to what we see is 
necessary. " 
. AND �OREf " (!> � � � � � � � �  
*********************���·* �«, GREENHOUSE "��: 
Long Stem Red Roses s1 50 /1 3°0 · ·( ) * ea. doz.- fl-
SSOrted Sweetheart Roses 60$ea.17°0 doz. t 
Carnations 40� each · fl-
5 1 4 % 1 0th Street . 345- 1 051* ************************� 
ewman Catholic Community 
- MASS -
saturday, September 7th , 6 : 30 p . m .  
Sunday, September 8th, 9 and 1 1  a . m .  
(all in Buzzard Auditorium) 
PICNIC- Sept. 8th , Games: 3 p . m .  
Food Served at 5 p . m .  
Come to the N�wman Center; 
make new friends, enjoy the games 
and share a FREE rneal! 
Kappa Kappa Psi 
National Hor:iorary Band Fraternity 
Proudly Announces their 1985. 
Doug Bowling 
Bryan Courtney 
Craig C. Edwards 
Carl Hose 
Stephen Keys 
Fall Pledge C�ss 
Dan McCommis 
Brian Mell 
Bryan Minoque 
Scott Parke 
Mike Saverhage 
Ma.rk Btana/ord 
"·'' 
' ' :·,·.$· · · ·. , · · - . ;-· 
20 State St. 
. .  ·� 
Hour&: 
1 0:30-1'0:30 
Look what you gel i A 1 00% beef hamburger that looks, 
cooks and tastes homemade. A small order of crisp, '" 
golden fries.  Your favorite soft drink. And to .. 
top It off, a cool and creamy 5 oz. · . "' 
DAIRY QUEEN- Soft Serve Sundae. 
. 
Head for your participating 
DAIRY QUEEN- BRAZIER- store for the Homestyle Burger Full  Meal Deal. 
.. ,...'°" .'"'. 
Dairy Queen Is prOUd to s� our local children's hospltQls through �Osmond Foundation s Children's Mlr�le Network Telethon. 
© AM  o.a. ea.p.11115 
· t-ci· - - - - - - - - - - -. -
1 Break the 
Pizza Habit 
�t 
Friday, September 6 ,  · 1  985 · The Dall 
SIDEWALK SALE 
Friday & Saturday ONLY 
Open Fri. until 8 p. m .  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Sirloin Stockade I I I 
Pre-washed 
Wrangler Jeans 
JIMMY JOHNS SUPER 
SUBS 
OVE'.: R O�f- HALF POUND 
or FRESH VEGETABLE0, MEATS 
� HOME BAKED Bf<fAD ON EVERY SUB ' 
I #1 thePEPE 
o:;MOKE[) V1RG l"1 IA HAM, W!SWfJ0 1 �� 
Pf<OVOLDfJf' CHf;ESE .Lfffuct ,luM ATo}1AYD 
,, ,-#2theBIG dOHN 
rRI M E  �oN;if f?f"ff, 1-r:rru ,T ,  
· : of\1.-\T._7 ..\ N D  :--.. 1 /\'Yu .  
/#3 SORRY,CHARllE 
GAl l fOr< rJIA MB'i' TU�A �'1 1 XE D  lA : f'l 
CELERY, OfJIONS 4" OUR .;;rm AL 'J"AU:t: ,  
L E fTLlC£ 7 TOM ATo ( .\, J .\Lf.!\ ._J'f,:, lLJ f-.. 
·#4 UNCLE TOM 
F -f�0H �·�f.:W TU RKEY, LEllUCF . 
\?MAW. /\Lr ALFA ,5F'ROU T0 � t-., 1 .\'1 :'1 
#stheVITO 
.\ t--i 11ALWJ ?UB W11tt uE�oA 5.\LM\ i ,  
; j.t\t--.1 CN.:\:VL/\ , f'r-'.(!\'C"'l:-�S CHW·E, 
" - - � • r  ., 
#a the VEGETARIAN 
1WO L.AYff<� OF �OVOL.DtJf CHff0£ , 
EACH ?ff'Af<AIED BY ALfAL..fA ?PROUT�. 
, AVOCADO, LErJl.Jff,TOMAfO i. t-.1AYO .J 
IMMEDIATE . I . DELIVERY 
345•1075 
4 PM -ro 1 2 PM 
$ 2 50 
ANY SANDWI CH 
1 588 . 
. ·2 pr. •30 
Kennington Sport Shi 
· Downstairs 60" Denim Room Ne� Fall Styles . off 
cAfob!Jss fil�0��i�hop 
featuring BALLOONS 
for ALL OCASSIONS 
rr---:::::� . .  � ALSO Assorted Sweetheart 
f� ID ROSES $7'5 dozen wrapped  . CALL 345-7007 - . 
HORSES e · HAYRIDES· e BARN DANCES 
* OPEN 
HORSEBACK 
RIDING 
Route 1 6  to 5 7 north 
to Arcola. 
s5oo per hour then 1 mile south 
t -268-3 7 1 1  THI R.I. CORRAL 
.MALE and FEMALE 
Models 
needed /or 
Fall, Fitness · 
and 
Fashion Guide 
No experience 
necessary, but " 
it is welcome 
Call Pam Lill or 
Doug Backstrom at 581-2812 
Deadline Thursday, 9/ 12/85 
ember 6, 1 985 
Report .errOr. lmmtidlately at 5110-111 2. A ad 
wlll appear In the . next edition. Un.... we 
cannot be reepon...,.. for an lncornct ad .-· .. flrat 
lnurtlon. Deadline I p.ni. prftloua day. �: . •  ,
fflclal Notices Offlclal Hotlces are · paid for through the Office�· University Relations. O\iestlons concerning notloil s�ld be directed to that °"Ice. ·�-
Drop Verification 
that a drop request 
ed during the first 
class days has been 
, return to the 
tlol'I Office no sooner 
working days after the 
submit the drop. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Dir. _ Registration 
be 
Michael D. Taylor 
Dir. Registration 
Drop O..dllne 
deadline for dropping a 
and having no entry for 
class on your permanent 
rd is WEDNESDAY , 
MBER 1 1  at 4:30 p.m.  
Michael 0. Taylor 
Dir. Registration 
Fall Refund 
o .. dllnn 
last day to cancel Fall 
and receive a full 
was Friday, August 23.  
last day to withdraw from 
classes and receive a 
refund is WEDNESDAY , 
MBER 1 1  at 3:00 p .m. ; 
refund includes all fees 
tuition paid except in· 
e. 
last day to WITHDRAW . 
THE UNIVERSITY and 
e a 50% refund ( 50% of 
and tuition paid except 
e) Is WEDNESDAY, 
MBER 25, 3:00 P.M. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Dir .. Registratlon 
llecllcel 
, . ......, ....... 
�t meeting for 
yts medlcal tectii'IOlogy 
who ... be applying 
their req&ked cllnlcal 
experience for a B.S. 
Technology wll be 
at 5:00 · p.m. on Sep-
9, 1 965, In Room 301 
Science Bulldlng. For 
Information see Dr. 
Funk, Rm-223, Ufe 
Annex. 
Richard C. Funk 
Chair. , Health 
Prof. Studies 
Attention 
Pr..aualneu Students 
Students who have com­
pleted 42 semester hours AND 
three of the following cour­
sesACC 2 1 00,  ACC 2 1 50,  
OAP 2 1 75,  MGT 2460,  MGT 
281 0with a grade of C or 
better may now apply for 
admission to the College of 
Business (Blair Hall 1 0 1 )  for 
Spring Semester, 1 986.  In 
order to pre-enroll in upper­
division business classes, 
admission the the College of 
Business is required , Deadl ine 
for making application is 4 : 30 
p . m .  on September 1 3 , 1 985.  
T . W .  lvarie 
Dean , Col . of Business 
Attention 
A & S  Mtijora 
Arts and Sciences majors 
planning to enroll in upper 
division business courses for 
Spring 1 986 must first place 
themselves on a priority list by 
completing an application form 
in Old Main 202 no later than 
September . 1 3, 1 985.  Minors 
in ·Business Administration 
must also do this . 
Paul Kirby 
Associate Dean, A & S . 
Part-time 
Student Health 
F a l l  S e m e ster  . 1 9 8 5  
students who are registered 
for 9, 1 0, or 1 1 1  hours as 
resident students may pur· 
chase Student Accident and 
Sickness Insurance for the 
semester by obtaining an 
application from Student Health 
Insurance. Student Services 
East Wing , and making 
payment prior to 3 :30 p .m.  
September 1 1 ,  1 985, at the 
Cashier's Window in the 
Business Office. 
Joyce Cinq-Mars 
Insurance Clerk 
Student 
Insurance Refund 
Students· who can provide 
evidence of having health 
insurance equal to or better 
than the EIU Student Sickness 
and Accident Insurance, may 
request a "Petition for In­
surance Refund" form from 
Student Health Insurance, 
Student Services East Wing. A 
copy of the insurance corn· 
pany's outline· of coverage 
must be attached to the 
completed "Petition for In­
surance Refund" . September 
1 1  , 1 985 is the last date these 
petitions wil be accepted for 
Fell Semester 1 985 . .  
Joyce Clnq Mara 
Insurance Cla1t 
Parents' Club 
8cholarahlp 
The Office of Flnenclal Aid 
has received an a n ·  
nounc:ement of the Parents' 
Club Scholarahlp. The 
mlnlnun awwd .. $500.00. 
· Aequlr9ments .. : Citizen of 
U.S.; -full time EMtern l9nola 
UniYer8lty student In good 
stllndlng (2.0 or above); must 
demonatrate flnanclal need 
after all other flnanclal lid -
been applied. 
The winner wll be aelected 
by the Executive Committee of 
the Parents' Club. Appllcatlons 
. ... available In the Financial 
Alda Offic4t, Upper East Wing, 
Student Services Bulldlng. 
DEADLINE FOR APPL YING IS 
9/20/85. 
- John flynn 
Dir. Financial Aid 
Fall Semuter 
Dependent Insurance 
Students who have our . 
S t u d-a n t  Acc i d e n t  a n d  . 
Sickness Insurance for fall 
semester and who desire to 
purchase fall  semester 
coverage for their dependents 
should obtain an application 
from Student Health lnsuranc;:.e,  
Student Services East Wing, 
and make payment prior to 
3 : 30 p . m .  September 1 1 ,  
1 985,  at the Cashier's Window 
in ihe Business Office. Cost fo; 
Fal l Semester 1 985 depen­
dent coverage is: 
Spous& - $45 . 00 
EACH Child - $36 . 00 
Please, note: Even though 
you have purchased spouse 
and/or dependent insurance 
coverage ,  spouse and 
dependents are not entitled to 
use Pharmacy or Health 
Services with the purchase of 
this insurance. 
Joyce Cinq-Mars 
Insurance Clerk 
QuerdlMllltla 
Scholarshlpe 
Applications for the National 
Guard Scholarship for the 85· 
86 school year are n0w 
available in the Financial Alda 
Office, Scholarship Section. 
This is a program of 
educational benefits for 
current enlisted members who 
have served at least one year 
in the Illinois Natlonalk Guard or 
Naval Militia. Benefits Include 
payment of tuition and man­
datory fees for 8 semesters of 
credit for full or part·tlme 
undergraduate or graduate 
study. Financial need is not a 
requirement for eligibility. 
Carol Majewski 
Fin. Aids Advisor 
Flnenc!JI Aid 
S.tlsfactory Progreu 
STU DENT CANCE LLED 
FROM FINANCIAL AID AT THE 
END OF SPRING TERM 1 985 
- DUE TO LACK OF HOURS. If 
you received credit for hours 
taken at another college this 
summer end those hours have 
put you back in step with your 
FAUnl( please report to the 
Financial Aid Office before 
September 20, 1 985. 
John Flynn 
Dir. Financial Aids 
EIU FrMhmen 
Please call (581 ·5986) or 
stop by the Testing Services 
office (Rm 208 Student 
Services Bldg. )  If you have not 
already reserved a time to take 
the ACT College Outcome 
Measures Program Objective 
Test to be given on September 
1 0, 1 2, 24 , and 25. 
' H. C. Bartllng 
Dir. Testing Services 
Conatltutlon 
Examination 
The Constitution Examination 
will be given on Tuesday, 8 
October 1 985 in Phipps 
Lecture Hall .  Register in 
person at Testing Services, 
2 0 8  S t u d e n t  S e r v i c.e s  
Building ; bring your EIU I D  and ,  
i f  you are retaking the exam , 
$ 2 . 00 for the fee. The 
registration deadline for this 
exam is Tuesday, 1 October. 
If you fail this examination . 
you may repeat it as rnany 
limes as necessary to pass; 
however, the examination will 
be given only on scheduled 
dates. 
H. C. Bartling 
Dir. Testing Services 
Writing 
Competency Examination 
Undergraduates: 
To satisfy graduation 
req u i re m e n ts for t h e _  
Bachelor's degree at Eastern 
Illinois University, you must 
pass the Writing Competency 
Examination. Register to take 
this examination after you have 
completed sixty semester 
hours (junior standing) and 
have credit for both English 
1 00 1  and 1 002 . Register In 
person at Testing Services. 
2 0 8  St u d e n t  Serv i c e s  
Building; bring your EIU ID and 
$5.00 for the fee. The 
examination is 1 9  September 
and that also Is the last day that 
you may cancel .your 
registration and have your fee 
refunded. 
Passing the Writing Corn· 
patency Examination is a 
graduation requirement as 
stated on page 40 of · the 
1 98 1 ·82 catalog, page 43 of 
the 1 983·84 catalog, end 
page 45 of the 1 985-86 
catalog. 
H. C. Bartling 
Dir. Testing Services . 
New Cetaloga 
Students who wish a copy of 
the new, current catalog may 
come to Records Office, 1 1 9 
Old Main , and present a 
validated ID card. The student 
will be given a catalog et that 
time. 
James E. Martin . 
LSAT Exam 
O..dllne 
Registrar 
Students who wish to take 
the OCT 5 LSAT exam on this 
campus must register with the 
Pre-Law Adviser by FRI . ,  Sept. 
6, 1 985. Call the Pre-Law 
Adviser, Peter Leigh , at 581 ·  
2523, or contact glrn at CH 
2 1 4-1. 
Peter R. Leigh 
Pre Law Mv. 
Chair, Pre-Law Studies 
F1Mnollll 
Aid Requhlnent 
SATISFACTORY PROOAESS REQUtREMENT TO RECEIVE 
FINANCIAL AID 
. PLM 2  . 
THIS POLICY APPUES TO THE FOLLOWING TYPES OF 
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID: FEDERALLY WSURED STUDENT 
LOAN (F1SL), PARENT LOAN FOR UNDEAGRADUATE 
STUDENTS (PWS), AUXILIARY LOAN TO ASSIST STUDENTS 
(Al.AS), NAT10NAL DeRECT STUOENT LOAN (NDSL), COLLEGE 
WORK-STUDY (CWS), PELI,. GRANT, SUPPLEMENTAL 
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANT (SEOG), IUJNOIS 
STATE SCHOLARSHIP MONETARY AWARDS (ISSC), AND 
SOCIO-ECON DISADVANTAGED STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP 
(ESDS). 
1 . An undergraduate stuc;tent shall have a maximum of ten 
perloda of flnanclal aid ellglblllty* or a maximum of 1 35 cumulallve 
semester hours, whichever cornea first. The exact number of 
eliglblltty � each student h88 8hal be determined by the 
number of semester hours accumulated by the student at the time 
(s)he eetabllshea flnanclal aid ellglblllty for the flrat time as ., 
undergreduat9 student at Eastern lllnol8 UnMnlty. 
A graduate student shall have a maximum of four periods of 
flnanclal aid ellglblllty* or a maximum of thlrty·alx cumulatlve 
semester hours, whichever C:omes first. The exact nUmber of 
·eligibility periods each student has shall be determin9d by the 
number of semester hours accumulated by the studenUt the time 
(s)he establishes financial aid eligibility for the first · time as a 
graduate student at Eastern I l linois University. 
The exact number of eligibility periods each student has �hall be 
determined by the number of semester hours accumulated by the 
studetn at the time (s)he establishes financial aid eligibility for the 
first time as a graduate student at Eastern Illinois U niversity. 
* The periods of enrollment for financial aid el igibil ity shal! be 
known as Financial Aid U nits (FAU ) .  A ful l-time student p 2 
semester hours or more) shall be charged one FAUnit .  A hatf·time 
student (6 to 1 1  semester hours) shall be charged OflA-nalf ( .  5 1  
FAUnit.  
Whether a full FAUnif or a haif FAUnit is charged to a student is 
determined by the number of semester hours the student is 
enrolled for at the time of Financial Aid check disbursement each 
semester or whatever usage is charged to ISSC . 
2 .  A student receiving financial aid is expected to have earned the 
semester hours indicated for his/her then current FAUnit ac­
cording to the following chart: 
Flnanclal Undergracla 
Aid Units Cum. Hrs. 
.5 3 
1 .0 a 
1 .5 1 0  
2.0 1 4  
2.5 20 
3.0 21 
3.5 32 
4.0 31 
4.5 45 
5.0 51 
5.5 57 
1.0 14 
1.5 70 
7.0 77 
7.5 14 
a.o 11 
a.5 ta 
t.O 1 05 
t.5 1 1 2  
1 0. 1 20 
Qrada 
Cum. Hra. 
3 
5 
a 
1 2 
, .  
20 
25 
30 
PLEASE NOTE: Merely taking a minimum of full time hours ( 1 2) or 
a minimum of half time hours (6) ,  does not mean that satiafactory 
progress is being maintained. Please consult the above chart to 
ascertain the exact hours needed •ch term to maintain progreaa . 
Also, Grade Point Average earned is not a factor considered 
when satisfactory progress determination is being made. . 
3 .  At the close of each Spring Semester, the record of each 
studetn who has received financial aid for et least one of the prior 
three terms ($ummer, Fall ,  Spring) , shall be reviewe4 to deter­
mine if the student has made progress according to the above 
chart. Anyone not having the number of hours specified for his/her 
respective FAUnit, shall be cancelled from further financial aid 
until (s)he has earned suffificient hours to meet the appropriate 
standard. 
Students reaching either the maximum FAUnlta or hours 
allowed will be notified each term of their loss of financial aid 
eligibility. 
4. Appeals from financial aid disqualification will be heard by a 
committee composed of: 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
Dean of Student Academic Servlcea 
Director 0r Aaaoclate Director of Admlaaiona 
One member of Academic Advisement Center 
One faculty member to be appointed by the Faculty Senate 
One student to be appointed by the Student Senate Registrar 
Satisfactory Progress Appeals will be reviewed on an lndivldual 
baals. It is the responslblllty of the student to supply documen· 
talion with the appeal letter. 
5. At the close of summer and fall terms, .,Y aid recipient earning 
fewer hours than those indicated on the chart shall be sent a 
warning letter. 
6. FelkJres. lncompletea, wlthdrawala, repetition of courses that 
were passed, and courses taken for no credit (audits) ere not 
counted as part of the total a student flni8he8 an lnoomSJlele cl88a 
or receives a grade change . Therefore, It 18 the student's . responslblllty to notify the Flnanciel Aid Office when lnocornpletes 
.. finished etwJ/or grade chengee .. made. CcMnee judged to 
be remldlal at.II count If passed even though not llClPlcable to 
graduation requirements. English 1 000, General Studies, and 
Music OM 1 .. three couraes approved as remfdlel at preMnl. 
7. A continuing atudent ahlll be judged to haw made Setlafactory 
Progrw prior to becornllig ellglble for flnlnclal aid If allowed to 
enrol eccordllig ID Easlem'• acedemlc standards. 
8. To continue to receive aid, a student ahlll haw the amne grade 
point 8Y9f'llg8 that .. expected from .. atudent8 allowed to 
reenroll. 
Eamples: 
A. A aophomore student, receiving Financllll Aid for the first 
time, with 31 cumulellve ......... hours, would eatlbllh . aid ellglbllty-at 3.0 FAUnlta. Therefore, thl8 � would have 7 
FAUnlts ren111111111Q or 1 36  eemeeter hours, whichever cornea ftf8t. 
1his student would have · to euccesafuly complete a minimum of 
1 3  semester hours (move one whole FAUnlt 3.0 to 4.0 FAUnlta) 
the next term on lid to maintain Satlsfactol y Progrw. . 
B. A traiafer student receiving Flnancilll Aid for the first time at 
Eastern, with 7 1 cumulatlve semester hours (transfer), would 
estllbllsh aid eligibility at 6.5,FAUnlts. This student would have 
3% FAUnlts remaining or 1 35 semester hours, whichever cornea 
first. Thia student would haw to euccesafuly cornplete a minimum 
of 1 4  semester hours (move one whole FAlfnlt 6. 5 to 7 .5 
FAUnlts) the next term on aid tO maintain Satisfactory Progress. 
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·. - -,,;;...-,----,Service s Offered ; ft For Renr �� for Sale �� ... _____ Fo_r_S_a_le 
ProfeHlonal re au me 
package• : ty peaet o r  
SJ11P81'8, big 
nt wvlce. �. quallty ••l•cton. exc1l1 
PATTON QUI< PMfT, West 
6331 . 
____ oo 
Pn Pllza, 345-
D.J.-For .. occ111'011s . 
Ralea �· Much ex· 
1 ·2091 . perlence. Brian 58 
8*Jallllng, Aft 
9/1 8  lel;;;m;;;IOOI;;�;;'.. and 
home. Lola of 
Tammy 348-
tMll*'Ga In � 
experience. Cal 
7873. 
-""'---9/1 0 
I 
Help Wanted· 
Wanted: Ex 
group swim coac perlenced age h. Pick up 
Main 1 1 3 E. 
be returned 
application In Old 
Appllcations must 
by Friday 9/6. 
Student drivers 
___ 9/6 
from Toledo 
and Oakland to make light 
for local 
345-4546. 
___ oo 
weekly deliveries 
business. Call Ron 
Now taking applicatlona at 
Apply In Sirloin Stockade. 
person. 
Sarah Bush u 
___ 00 
ncoln Health 
immedi ate 
time· medical 
involving 
Ing. Previous 
medical tran­
Center has an 
opening for a pert-
transcrlptlonist 
weekend achedul 
experience in 
scr lpt ion  i s  
Knowledge of 
mlnology and 
resume to or 
requ i re d .  
medical ter­
typlng their 
complete an 
application at: Department of 
cea, Sarah· 
ealth Center, 
Mattoon , IL 
la an equal 
employer. 
Human Resour 
Buah Lincoln H 
P.O. Box 372, 
6 1 938. SBLHC 
opportunity 
Babysitter: · 
-�91 1 1 
Ful l  t ime , 
home . Call 
294. 
weekdays In cu 
after 4:30. 345·9 
__ 9/1 1 
Motor-route carrier needed 
for Charleston News Agency 
. Csll 345· for Fal semester 
5873. 
Part time help. 
___ 9/6 
Stmtlng this 
weekend. 3 
Munchlea 345-26 
girls. Max's 
20. 
___ 9/6 
GOVERN M EN T J OBS . 
O/yr. Now 
5-687-6000 
or current 
$ 1 6 , 040-$59,23 
Hiring. Call 80 
Ext. R-9997 f 
federal list. 
'7 
Wanting 
cloee to 
2306. 
to 
c·WF-1 0/30 
Wanted 
rent a garage 
campus. Cal Joel 
Need a pl9ce  
___ 9/6 
to cnah? Or 
hat? Find one juet to lw'G � EMtern News In the Daly cl111lfledll 
___ h-00 
fl R oonunates 
seeking 1 or 2 
iates to stwe 2 
modem apstment. 
348- 1 058 or 
ask for Tracy. 
___ 9/6 
Deeperately 
female roomm 
bedroom 
Rent Cheep. Cal 
348-5875 and 
Desperately . 
female roomates 
seeking 1 or 2 
to ... 2 
lent. Water & 
rent free! Cal 
3p.m. 
___ 9/9 
bedroom apertm 
trash paid, Sept. 
348- 1 602 after 
MALE ROO MMATE , 1 
RENT, HOUSE 
FROM CAMPUS. 
MONTH FREE 
1 BLOCK 
CALL 348-7870 
___ 919 
ti For Rent 
Available:  
twolthrM men. 
Apartment , 
wanted: Man 
rtment. 345-to ... ... 
4848. 
___ 9, /8 Desperately aeeklng 
.. Semaster 
owne Apta_ 
5. 
aubl1111r for F 
only. Youngat 
Phone 345-387 
__ ... 9/1 1 
� 
nionlh. Clftyle 
rental, $25 par 
lnterlona, West 
5-7748. Rt. 1 6. Phone 34  
___ oo 
Female aublsat• needed for 
spertment on 9th Street. OWN 
BEDROOM , two g reat 
roommates, $ 1 45 par month 
plu8 one ttd utlltlee. Cloee to 
campus. Cal Liz 345- 1 677. 
9/9 
_B_U_DG ___ ET ____ ....,PR.........,IC,..,E,.,.D-=FuR-
NSHED APARTMENT. Three 
r o o m s ,  s h o w e r / b at h ,  
storeioom, men. Need man 
apstment partner. 
________ 9/20 
One"bedroom furnished · 
apstment .,... campus. Low 
utllty blls. For more In­
formation, call 543-2408. 
--�-----9/1 3  
For Rent-1 bedroom a 4 
bedroom furnished apartments 
available immedlately. Also, 
sleeping rooms for males. Call 
Leland Hall Real Estate 345· 
7023. 
_________ oo 
HOUSE FOR 1 TO 2 
PEOPLE 1 BLOCK FROM 
CAMPUS 9 MONTH LEASE. 
CALL 348· 7870. 
. __ __. _____ 9/9 
6 • bedroom, 3 bath House 
for rent for 6· 1 2 students. 
$ 1 25.00 each. Phone 345· 
4508. 
________ 9/9 
1 bedroom furnished apts. 
751 6th St. Water, garbage 
paid. Call 348-81 46 ask for 
Hank. 
________ 9/6 
2 Bedroom furnished 
apartment. Water and trash 
paid. 1 629 Jackson. 345· 
9451 . 
________ 9./1 2 
Large 3 bedroom furnished 
apartment. Washer, dryer. 3 
students only. 1 O 1 5 Jackson. 
$300. Call 345-7 1 7 1 . 
_________oo 
Two and three bedroom 
furnished SJ&tmenta near 
aqare. Call 345· 7 1 7 1  . 
_________ oo. 
Student houaea & apart. 
ments RENTAL SERVICES 
office • 1 4 1 2  Fourth St. 345· 
3 1 00. 
________ 9/6 
Private rooms for students 
$1 35.  Call 345-7 1 7 1 . 
00 
ONE MONTH FREE RENT. 
Carlyle Apertmints . Two­
bedroom, furnished and un­
furnished, for two or three 
people. 1 305 1 8th and 947 
4th St. Call 348-7748. 
_________ oo 
Rooms for women . 1 4 1 5  
Seventh. 345-3845. 
9/6 
_1 
_
bedri
_
ooc __n
_
furnlshed 
___ loft 
apstment, for 1 or 2 �. 
2 .,.. with upper blllcony and 
lower patio, excsl1nt con­
cltlon . Allltr.. Glen about Apt. 
601 at 345-2383. 
--- -..,.--,....,..---,--9/6 Desperately seeking 1 or 2 
female roommates to share 
modern 2 bedroom apstment. 
Rent Cheap. Csll 348-5875 or 
348· 1 058 and ask for Tracy. 
________9/6 
Town House . 2,3,  or 4 
people . $ 1 45/person. 345. 
6 1 1 5. 
________ 9/24 
Microwave oven rental. S 1 5  
per month. Carlyle Interiors, 
West Rt. 1 6 . Phone 345· 
7746. 
00 � .. � 
_
___ Fo_r_S_a_le 
Sony receiver & B SR turn­
table. Excellent, $ 1 35.00. 
345· 7278. Leave Meaaage. 
------.....--,9/9 
AMF Moped . Excellent 
cond. High mpg. Cheap 
transportation. $225. 345. 
9596. 
________ 9/6 
Dorm size fridge for sale. 
Great condition. $60 or best 
offer. Call 348-8557 , ask for 
Marnell. 
________ 9./6 
FOR SALE. BRAND NEW 
E L E C T R I C  P O R T A B L E  
TYPEWRITER FITTED WITH 
ERASER $ 1 85. Call 58 1 ·  
2329 .  
9/6 
G ....-rand--,.-=Safarl-:-�Sta,....tlon,.,.--.,.W:--:cagon- . 
Good Condition . One owner. 
Needs paint touch up. $900"". 
Ph. 348-0456. 
9/ 1 0 
DON'T LET YOUR 
SUMMER SUNTAN FADE! 
l l l l P l l l  
T A  N S/ P A  . ... 
NEW LOCATION 
61 8 W. Lincoln 
West Park· Plaza 
Cal l  
345-91 1 1  
CRegenc� 
J\poltbnetlts 
£ooC\U� 
ffie cplleSttgious 
�ue u\t CRq,ttc� 
Dorm Carpet, $20 to $50. 
Certyle Interiors, West Route 
1 6. Phone 345-7746. 
-------..,.---- ___,�00 
1 968 Dodge Dart. Runs 
wel . Good condition. Csll 1 • 
351 ·1 882 to ...  Beat offer. 
________9./6 
Aknoet new. COMPLETE 
P I O N E E R  ST E R E O .  
SPEAKERS and CASE. 
$400.00 or beet offer. Call 
Cecil of Suzanne 1 ·35 1 · 1 882 
9/6 
-lncOl
-
-m-ie---,T=-ax-.....,ACC-=-=,....-2"""200 
book. West's Federal Taxation: 
Comprehensive Volume, 1 985 
Edition. $ 1 2 .  Call 348· 
8557-Holly. 
-----=---9/6 
1 9" Zenith color TV w/stand. 
Good picture. Asking s 1 75 . 
345-6539. 
________ 9/1 7 
1 97 4 VW Superbeatle . 
AM/FM,  automatic ,  good 
shape . $975. 348- 1 505. 
9/9 .... Tw-0-....,.2-=-50�-w-a.,,..tt-:-Y:-amaha-
speakers. $5()()00 or best 
offer. 348· 7 504 or 348· 
757 1 , Paul. 
-=---:--:::-:---:-:,..----911 0 Traditional Sofa; three table 
lamps; cocktail table; two 
hexagon lamp tables; sofa 
table; ornate velvet chair. Exe. 
cond. 345-7479. 
9/6 _
Q
_
U
_
A
_
L-IT-Y
-.,,.D-=o-=R-:-M:---::-SIZE 
1 970 Cenwo. Runs wel . 
Good condtlon. 581 -6 1 25. 
Beat offer. 
________ .9/6 
Blcycle: Austrodall lier 1 2  
speed . 27" wheels, 2 1 "  
frame. Uke new. $250.00. 
348-8373 
_________ oo 
1 972 Maverick. Excellent 
mechanlcal condition $350.00 
348-587 1 .  
________ 9/1 2  
Honda Spree For Salel l 
Week old, cal 348-0237 
________9/6 
SIMPSON MODEL 32 ful. 
face helmet. Black, size: lg. ,  6 
mo.'s old. $ 1 40. Phone 345· 
1 51 8. 
________ 9/1 0  
'81 SUZUKI 400, good 
condition, low milage. Price 
negotiable. 348-7709. 
________ 9/6 
DP GYMPAC 1 000 exercise 
and weight machine. Excellent 
Condition. $1 25. TR 58 1 ·  
3026 after 1 2  Noon. MWF 
849-3732 . 
9/1 3 
Lost/FoW1d 
Mary Ellen Shea pick up your 
ID at the Eastern News. 
________ 9/6 
Found: Checkbook by 
O'Brien Stadium. Claim at the 
Daily Eastern News. 
________ 9/6 
CARPETING. $40"". Delivery 
absolutely free. Call 345· 
1 545. LOST: One gold add-a-bead ---c:-=---:�-=---:-:-:-=-9/6 necklace. Call Stacey at 345· 
FINANCE 37 1 0  WORK· 6032 . 
BOOK. LIKE NEW. CALL 581 · ________ 9/6 
2 1 33. $7 .00. John Eckert pick up your 
________ 9./6 wallet at Eastern News. 
Queen size waterbed , ________ 9/6 
m i r r o r e d  h e a d b o a r d  A pair of glasses were found 
w/bookcase, good condition. last week. Claim at School of 
$1 1 0. 348- 1 058, Bob. Tech. or call 58 1 -3226. 
________9/6 ------�-9/9 
Lost: Set of keys on I 
IBM and .wooden Della 
Pl key chain last 
8/28. Please tum into "'  
Eastem News Office 
Found: Set of keys 
clip key chain . Found It 
Krackers. 5403. 
Jon.Pierre Frenza 
your property at the 
Eastern News. 
Lost :  S i l ver  cove 
checkbook Thursday 
on campus. If found please 
348-0749. 
Lost: Red & blue 
containing Socioloby 
Political Science books . 
2707 . Return to Taylor 
Daily Eastern News. Re 
<J A nnoWtcemt 
Pregant? Need help? 
thrite cares. Free testing. 
855 1 Mon . -Thurs . 9:0<la. 
5 :00p .m . , Fri . 9 :001. 
1 2 :00p.m. 
Make money 
claaaified ads . 
" Do-it-yourself " C LASSIFIED AD FORM 
Name 
Phone --
------------------�----
Address 
Ad to read : 
Under classification of : 
Dates to run ________ _ 
Student? L: Yes c= No ( please check one) 
CLASSIFIED AD INFORMATION 
COST: 1 4 cents per word first day . 1 0 cents per word each consecutive 
day thereafter ( minimum 1 0  words) . Student rate is half price and ad MUST 
be paid for in advance. 
PLEASE : no checks for amounts less than $ 1  . 00. 
PLEASE print neatly . Don't use Greek symbols. 
Fill out this form and cut out from newspaper .  Place ad and money in 
envelope and deposit in t!'le News drop-box in the Union by 2 p.m. one 
business day before it is to run .  During the summer semester the News will 
be published Tuesdays and Thursdays only . . 
Ads may be submitted in person by coming to the News office, located in 
the Buzzard Education Building, North Gym. Office hours are 8 :00 a. m .  to 
4: 30 p .m.  Monday through Friday. 
Legitimate Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three days, but dates to 
run must be specified . There is a limit of 1 5  words per ad . . 
All political ads MUST .contain the words "Paid for by" and the name of 
the person/organization paying for the ad . No political ad can be run without 
this information . · 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or 
• in bad taste. 
, 
Method of payment : D Cash D C  heck (please check one) 
Groups-Sign-ups 
shots for the 1 986 
end Sept. 6. Don't 
out! 
_______ 9/6 
used furniture. Area's 
a81ectlon. Eight miles 
Chsteston on Rt. 1 6. 
Furniture and Ap­
. 349·8822.  
�.,.--,.,..,.-__ ..,...,... __ 9/6 GAMMA NU is number 
Business! First Rush · 
y Sept. 1 0th, 5 : 30 
ii Phipps. 
______ 9/ 1 0  
Donna Bollwerk: Happy 
Birthday-you are finally 
I Party hearty this 
!! Love, Diane & 
_______ 9/6 
UTIFUL WOMEN OF 
e party today at the 
4 : 00c club . 
------,,.------.,--9/6 enic Council wishes 
"ties the best of luck 
rush. 
_______ 9./6 
up your feet, play your 
mid drive, drive, drive. 
_________ 9/6 
Sigma Alpha : Keep up 
· "t. You're doing a great 
Friday's 
Classified ads Report errors Immediately et 511 ·211 2. A correct ed Wiii eppeer In the next edition. Uni... notffled, we c:ennot be r•ponalble for en Incorrect ed efter It• first Insertion. Delldllne 2 p.m. previous dey. 1 3  
Q Announccmcms <J A nnounccmcms 
The movt8 "Breakfast Club" 
Will be showing on FRIDAY 
Sept. 6 at 6:30 and 9:00 p.m. 
in the Grand Ballroom. AD­
MISSION $ 1 .00. The movie is 
sponsored by the University 
Board . . 
________ 9/6 
Corne see our BALLOONS in 
our new shop. 1 503 7th St. 
U P  & U P  AW A Y  
BALLOONERY 345·9462 .  
________9/6 
The Men of Lambda Chi 
would like to invite you all to 
the "AFTER BAR BASH" this 
Saturday Night. 
________ 9/6 
A TT E N T I O N- D A I L Y  
EASTERN NEWS MARKETING 
STAFF. Our first meeting wUI 
be September 1 1  . Please 
meet at 5:00 in the newsroom 
or call Jeanne at 345·70 1 9  80 
we can start planning the 
semester. 
________ 9/6 
The DELTA ZETAS wish all 
sororities the best of luck with 
Rush ! 
________ 9/6 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY PRIN­
CESS! Do you feel wonderful? 
Your brat is playing for you this 
weekend so keep me in mind. I 
would die 4U 'cause Tramps 
like us . . .  Always and .Forever. 
Love, Michael 
________ 9/6 
D E L  TA S I G M A  P l  
RECRUITMENT FUNCTION : 
Today-4 :00 Ike's Basement . 
All Business and Pre-Business 
students welcome. Hope to 
see you there. 
________ 9/6 
PIKES : The ALPHA GAMS 
can't wait to par1y with you 
tonight! 
________ 9/6 
Stroh's Softball Tourney 
Sept .  1 4  & 1 5 . Entry Fee $50 
and 1 ball . Kegs & trophies for 
top 3 teams .  For information 
call Darrin at 345-62 1 2 or 
Harold at 345-56 7 7 .  
________ 9./1 2 
MELISSA WENGLER: Get 
ready for tonight. I'm so glad 
you asked me to be your 
special mom . Your a GREAT 
ALPHA GAM!  Love, Lori 
________9/6 
Lauri DeAosa, I'm proud to 
call you my Tri Sigma Mom. 
Love, yoor kid 
________ 9/6 Mary Alm: You've been 
dolng a great Jobi Love, your 
Phi Sig sisters 
-----...,.....--9/6 
KATHY HUTTON: I'm 80 
proud to be your ALPHA GAM 
mom. Get psyched for tonight. 
It wlH be worth the wait. Love, 
Christy 
________ 9/6 
Krisi C&rrlthers, Today Is the 
big day you have been waiting 
for. Thanks 80 much for asking 
me to share it with you . Be 
ready to celebrate tonight! 
Love, your Proud Special Mom 
________9/6 
ARE YOU FIT OR FAT? Find 
out by joining AEROBICS! Sign 
up at the Union from Sep. 1 3· 
23. Classes begin Sep. 24 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Gallery. Only 
$ 1 5 for 6 wk. session. 
________ 9/6 
D E L  T A  S I G M A  P l  
PROFESSIONAL . BUSINESS 
FRATERNITY invites all 
Business and Pre-Business 
students to its 4 :00 club in 
Ike's Basement today.  
________ 9/6 
A L P H A T A U S :  
C O N G R A T U L ATIONS on 
second highest sorority GPA 
last semester. K8l'!P up the 
good work. 
________ 9/6 
Welcome back John Pat· 
terson Black Belt instructor for 
EIU Shudo-Kan Karate Club 
classes starting September 
1 6th, 3 :00, McAfee Stage. 
Students $ 1  QOO per semester. 
________9/6 
Liesa, You are on of the 
cutest and sweetest Tri-Sigs I 
know. Thanks for the great 
times . Love , Tim 
________ 9/6 
Congrats to : SUZY , GRACE,  
M . B . ,  ANNE, PEGGY, JILL, 
STEPHANIE, JENNIFER. LIZ , 
and JENNI . Tonight's the night! 
You guys are great! Love, 
Bean 
________ 9/6 
Do you have a special talent 
you want known? Advertise it 
in the classifieds! 
________ h-00 
<J} Announcements 
LADIES . OF EIU-Start the 
weekend off right, come to the 
annual Phi Sig kickoff 4:00 
club today. 
<J Announccmcms 
The Men of Lambda Chi 
wishes all fraternities and 
sororities "Good Luck" with 
rush. 
-----:::-- -:-:--9/6 C·MWF·9/ 1 1  Phi Sigma Sigma: Get ready To the Ladies of Delta Zeta, 
for a fantastic year! Love, your It's really nice to be neighbors. 
sisters The Lambda Chis 
�-------9/6 
Tri·Sigs, Get off on the right 
foot. Keep up with the 
studying. 
________ 9/6 
PEGGY, We're very lucky to 
have you back with us. You're 
a very special friend to us all !  
Delta Zeta love, your sisters 
, 9/6 -:-S-H"""'A-:R'""'l---::B-,.U..,..S"""B'.:""""'.:"0-::-0 M : 
Congratulations on being 
e lected co-chairman of 
Academic Affairs for Student 
Senate. We love you! Your 
ALPHA GAM SISTERS 
________ 9/6 
Seniors: Today is the LAST 
day to sign-up for your 1 986 
yearbook portrait. Do it today! 
________9/6 
Delta Chi 4 :00.  Meet at 
Ike's . 
________ 9/6 
To the new, almost , about­
to-be, yes that's right, ACTIVE 
DELTA ZETAS : Activation 
night is here , so let's have 
ourselves an unforgettable 
time! We give you our sincere 
congratulations! Love, your 
sisters 
________ 9/6 
PHI SIG 4 o'clock club today. 
1 509 2nd St . (Behind White 
Hen) .  ALL WOMEN INVITED !  • 
9/6 
L I Z  G R A F F I S : 
Congratulations to a great A­
Kid on your activation! Let's 
celebrate! Love , Chris 
________ 9/6 
Puzzle Answers 
G A  L L • p H A S E S L  A V 
A G  I 0 • R E p O T  I H I L 1 0  
L U F T M E  N 5 IC H I A " A L 
I E T U I - E  L E p H  A N T  - • E: K I E R  , .  
I p F E N N I � A pp 'TT 
A R & •I �  � "  I U I <.;  
� A  5 T L E 5 I N T  H E A I R 
A T S E A •  K N A R • L II E 
0 E A R Y - R E  A E 
- -- E H  T I K A  L B -
K a H L R A  B I • 5  T o  K l I 
I 0 ll A • 0 0 N Q I X II T E  
N 0 R M  • A N G E R  I E L A N 
0 R 0 p ' " E A 0 y I 1 5  A L E 
________ 9/6 
ALPHA TAUS LOOKING 
GOOD .  
________ 9/6 
La u r i e  
Congratulations 
lavaliered! Love, 
Sigma sisters 
D e A o s a , 
on being 
your Tri-
________ 9/6 
Hey Rambo! Welcome to 
Delts at EIU . Even though your 
a home boy, I won't hold it 
against you. Tim 
________ 9/6 
ALPHA SIGMA TAUS wish 
all fraternities and sororities a 
successful rush .  
________ 9/6 
J o i n  E I U ' s B E S T  
Management Club-S. A . M .  
Today is last day of mem­
bership drive. 9 a .m. -3  p .m.  
Union Walkway. 
________ 9/6 
. Chip , Our Sigma Man , Thank 
you for the beautiful letters . 
Love , the Tri-Sigs 
_______ 9 /6 
Delts, Keep up the great 
work with Rush. The Delts are 
HAPPENIN' !  Dynamic - Dan the 
Dell! 
________ 9/6 
G E T  
__
______ 9/6 
A L P H A  
PSYCHED . 
T A U S  
Continue your 
Dance education 
in 
Ballet, 
Jazz, Tap. 
JAC Q U E L I N E 
BEN N ETT 
DANCE C E NTER 
345-71 82 
<J" AnnoWlc,mc .,s 
LAURA CONNOR: Tonight's 
the .night you've been waiting 
for! I'm so proud of you. You're 
the BEST ALPHA GAM everL 
Love, Deanna 
________ 9/6 
Best of Luck in all you do this 
year Alpha Phis! 
________ 9/6 
hey 4th street roomies 
hmmm . . .  hello. How's vita? 3 
Bananas . . . Take an up· 
town . . .  Let's get spud . . . Oh 
k n o w  f l a m e s  . . .  P 
Breath . . .  Psychic huey . . . Pencil 
like . .  . I  believe in Santa 
Claus . . .  w/strawberry daiquiri· 
es . . .  this buds for you 
Angie-4:00 o'club for your 
2 1 st! Sig Kap Love, Cathy & 
Debbie 
9/6 
J o i n  E I U ' s  B E S T 
Management Club-S. A .M .  
Today i s  last day of Mem­
bership Drive, 9 a .m. -3  p . m  , 
Union Walkway. 
________ 9/6 
Becky Bierman and Jane 
Junge, Keep up the good 
work! Love, your Tri-Sigma 
sisters 
________ 9/6 
Advertise your unwanted 
items in The Daily Eastern 
News classified ads. 
________ h-00 
Raura and Aim, Rood Ruck 
Ais Rear Aith Rool! Rove, Rim 
and Ran 
________ 9/6 
The Men of Lambda Chi, 
"There Is No Substitute. "  From 
a friend who cares 
_____ c·MWF-9/ 1 3 
·-e;f:�:e:�:I 
2 Bedroom Apts . I\ 
I Available for 2 ,  3 ,  4 or people I Ca// Regency Apts. for details 345·9 1 05 
I Mon . -�ri . :  9·5 Sat . . 1 0·4 11�-----------..----A H 0 N D A 
CAVANAUGH-You're doing a 
great job as Rush Chairman . 
We'd·  be lost without you . 
Love, your Phi Sig sisters 
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
.....�������--.... 
________ . _9/6 
J E N N I F E R  E N G E L S :  
Tonight's the big night. Ac­
tivation is finally here for you.  I 
knew you could do it ! 
Congratulations and get ready 
to celebrate! Love in Delta 
Zeta, Chris 
________ 9/6 
ALPHA SIGMA TAUS,  
Welcome back ! I hope 
everyone had a nice summer. I 
am looking forward to a great 
year with you. Love, John 
________9/6 
Sig Kaps-Get ready to 
celebrate Spagettls 2 1  st. 
Friday 4:00 at our penthouse 
motel! Sigma Love, Debbie G. ,  
Csthy H. 
________ 9/6 
Happy Birthday MAF! Have a 
good one. 
________ 916 
Happy Birthday Jamie and 
JOdle Stasl. Love, 6th Floor 
Carman! ! 
________ 9/6 
A m e r i c a n  M a r k e t i n g  
Association member8hlp drive 
in the Union Welt<way Aug. 30-
Sept. 1 3, 9:00 a.m.·3:00 p.m. 
Be a part of EIU's llrgest 
organization on campus! Al 
maPa are welcome! 
________ 9/13 
Get your teeth clem1ed for 
53-11 Heellh Service Bullclng 
South Door. Appolntmllnta 
1 :00 end 3:00, Mon .· Thurs. 
Cell 581 -301 3 or 581 -8083. 
________ 9. /1 3  
8'udenta, Subecrtbe now to 
USA Today for h r.11 
........ end ..,. 4°". For 
more II lfomiallon call Sllr'I 
345-9882. 
_______ ... 9/25 TO T H E  M E N  OF 
BU a.-. of a cnllllan 
namect. cw In .. .. this 
Wffkend . .  ,eepeclally you, 
'John end � . ... bltea. 
Spo11aoied by the T.C. Roller . 
Dafby T_,. 
________ 9/8 
10mY 7HE l'.f.K(JJ? 15 
5T/U. RlialN& fROfrl 
Ye5Tcl?lllrf '5 /f1Y57EK!OVS 
HCAPU� IN "!WA�!. 
' r.----..-ill 
·M ;x.E[\ �tl-----­· A� /JAY. • •  
SO, 115 MTO I/NP Hlll?SllW 
mer � �IN ON 
HNI 1/1.£/U", llfUJ()(l/5 I/Ke 
1151</N&, WHAT Poe5 IT M!flW .? 
I/NP WHO 15 tJeH/NP 11 '! 
\. r.---r.-41 
WHO ! 
/N/J&efl, 
"""'/ 
\ 
1H€ &1£55 15 
MK. ()t./'(Ef? llh/�U. 
JOf-E5 Of 667 v.£5T 
MllM 5me&r. 
1lE F.8.f. 15 
IEAPNb 1fE/f! K!61ff 
NOW. 
� .. 
1 4· 
LookingLtrom page 1 6  
def eitsive backs are talented, but they 
lack game experience." 
Molde is not hiding the fact that 
Eastern will come out throwing, 
behind the arm of All-Americans Sean 
· Payton at quarterback and Roy Banks · 
at wide receiver. 
What worries the third-year mentor 
is Northeast's defensive front, the only 
segment which remains intact from last 
year. 
"That's one thing we need to be 
ready to handle," Molde said. "It's 
very possible we'll see pressure from 
the blitz, too. We'll throw the 
ball-the pass coverage is their only 
area of weakness." 
In an attempt to keep Eastern's 
offense on the sidelines, Northeast, 
normally a pass-oriented team, will try 
to employ a ball-control attack under 
its double-tight end alignment. 
"Eastern has an outstanding passing 
attack , so we'll try to control the ball 
with nice, long drives, "  · Ball said. 
"We've got to keep their offense off 
the field as much as possible . ' '  
The game can be heard on WLBH­
FM, with the pregame show featuring 
Molde to start at 7 : 1 5 .  
YOUR AD 
could be in  
this spot! 
Cal l  58 1 - 2 8 1 2 
for more information 
Jrlday, September 6 , 1 98 5 The Dally Eastern N 
Crisis Pregnancy . COM.E DANCING 
WITH WEIU D.J. Hotline 
Birthright seeking volun­
teers to receive con- . 
f/dentlal Inquires. One or 
two hours per week. 
Friday & Satu rday 9:00-1 :00 
* NO COVER * Call: 348-8551 
or 34S-5000 ml�fl�c· fl().,� Restaurant & Lounge 11<.:7 .:/ • I �  506 Lincoln • 345-2300 
DELTA SIGMA Pl 
Professional Business Fraternity 
Fall Recruitment Schedule 
TODAY: 4: 00 Club 
Ike's Basement 
TUESDAY: Sept. 1 0th "Meet the Chapter" 
7: 00 Union Ballroom 
THURSDAY:' Sept. 1 2th FORMAL Smoker 
7: 00 Union Ballroom 
Any questions call: 
Mike .345-3285 
or 
Pat 348-0761 
''WE MEAN BUSINESS,, 
ATTENTION 
All Organizations 
Sign-ups for group shots 
for the 1 986 Warbler 
will begin Aug. - 28 and continue 
only until Sept. 1 2 . 
Times are limited 
so sign up soon! 
All you have to d o  is stop by the Warbler Office­
Buzzard Building-between 1 and 4 p.m. 
to reserve .your group's space in the 1 986 Warbler 
Group shots begin Sept. 16 so don 't delay! 
If you have any questions, call 581-2812 
and ask for the Warbler office. 
ally E&stern News Friday, September 6 , 1 985 
Scoreboard Report scores to 58 1 -28 1 2  
W L Pct. 
83 50 . 8 2 1  
79 5 2  . 803 
7 1  8 1  . 538 
89 8 1  .531 
84 88 .481 
80 70 .482 
48 85 . 384 
w .. t 
W L Pct. 
75 58 . 584 
71 58 . 550 
88 85 . 5 1 1 
64 88 .492 
80 72 . 458 
80 73 .451 
49 82 .374 
L Pct 
50 . 8 1 5 
52 .806 
6 1  . 538 
87 . 489 
89 .481 
89 . 323 
w .. t 
L Pct. 
53 . 592 
82 .527 
82 . . 527 
GB 
3 
1 1 %  
1 2 % 
1 8 %  
2 1 % 
35 
GB 
2 
7 
9% 
1 4 %' 
1 5  
25 
PF 
1 %  
1 0 Y1 
1 7  
1 8% 
39 
Baseball 
Houston 84 88 . 4 8 1  
Atlanta 58 75 .427 
San FranciScO 52 79 .397 
Thurld•Y'• g11m" 
ST. LOUIS 8 ,  CHICAGO 1 
Houston 4, Pittsburgh 3 
Frldtiy'a g11mea 
Cincinnati at CHICAGO 
Atlanta at ST. LOUIS 
New Yori< at Los Angeles 
Montreal at San FranciScO 
Phi�phia at San Diego 
Pittsburgh at Houston 
NL Leaders 
(Through Sept. 3) 
AB R H 
McGEE, STL 478 91 1 75 
HERR, STL 479 77 1 54 
Guerrero, LA 428 91 1 38 
Raines. Mon. 481 98 1 49 
SANDBERG. CHl 494 89 1 5 1  
Gwynn, so 5 1 2 7 0  1 58 
AL Leaders 
(Through Sept. 3) 
Bogga. Bos 
Brett, KC 
Henderson, NY 
Mattingly, NY 
Bochte, 08k 
AB R H 
527 82 1 9 1  
435 8 9  1 54 
438 1 1 2  1 44 
522 82 1 70 
335 39 1 04 
Football 
NF� Preaeaaon 
Flnal Standings 
Amerlct1n Conference 
e.at 
Indianapolis 
GB Miami 
W L T PIF 
2 2 0 87 
2 2 0 70 
1. 3 0 1 00 
0 3 1 89 
1 3 0 98 
New England 
8% Buffalo 
8 %  N Y  Je1s 
• 
l'ANf'BEB 
£0UNG.f: 
ITCHERS 
s1 . 50 1 -3 p. m .  
s2 .oo 3-9 p. m·. 
1 4  
2 1 % 
25% 
AVG 
. 388 
.322 
.322 
. 3 1 0  
.306 
.305 
AVG 
.382 
. 354 
. 330 
. 328 
. 3 1 0  
PA 
7 1  
6 9  
96 
1 1 3 
1 1 7  
IK:NlJ7a:] fy,,Yt'/lr 
�':> q ��� . � 
··­-·"'"E"'· 
Sports log 
FRIDAY 
VOLLEYBALL-Eastern at Lady Tiger Classic, Memphis, 
Tenn. 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
PRO BASEBALL-Cincinnati Reds at Chicago Cubs, 
WGN-AM (720), WGN-TV (Channel 9), 1 :20 p .m.  
PRO BASEBALL-Chicago White Sox at Texas Rangers, 
WMAQ·AM (670), 7 :35 p.m. 
SATURDAY 
FOOTBALL-Eastern at Northeast Missouri, 7 :30 p.m. 
VOLLEYBALL-Eastern at Lady Tiger Classic, Memphis, 
Tenn 
SOCCER-Eastern at Bowling Green Tournament, 
Creighton University 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
FOOTBALL-Eastern at Northeast Missouri, WLBH-FM 
(97),  7 :30 p.m. 
PRO BASEBALL-Cincinnati Reds at Chicago Cubs, 
WGN-AM (720) and WGN-TV (Channel 9), 1 2 : 20 p.m. 
PRO BASEBALL-Chicago White Sox at Texas Rangers 
WMAQ-AM (670), 7 :35 p.m. 
SUNDAY 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
PRO FOOTBALL-Tampa Bay Bucaneers at Chicago 
Baars, WGN·AM (720), WTWO· TV (Channel 2) ,  1 2  p.m . 
PRO BASEBALL-Cincinnati Reds at Chicago Cubs, 
WXRT·FM (93 . 1  ), WGN·TV (Channel 9), 1 :20 p .m.  
PRO BASEBALL-Chicago White Sox at  Texas Rangers, 
WMAQ-AM (670), 6:05 p.m. 
Centr•I 
W L T PF PA 
2 2 0 72 80 . 
2 2 0 99 1 07 
1 3 0 98 1 06 
1 4 0 75 92 
w .. t 
W L T PF PA 
3 1 0 89 90 
2 2 0 70 78 
2 2 0 89 59 
2 2 0 83 55 
1 3 0 73 72 
N•tlOMI Conference 
e.at 
NY Gliinta 
Wuhinglon 
Dalles I 
Philadelphia 
ST. LQUIS 
Minnesota 
Detroit 
CHICAGO 
W L T PF PA 
5 0 0 1 1 9  87 
4 0 0 88 86 
4 0 0 89 50 
3 1 0 85 73 
2 2 0 44 85 
Centr•I 
W L T PF PA 
3 1 0 80 83 
1 2 1 80 75 
1 3 0 74 83 
1 Football 
Green Bay 
Tampa Bay 
1 3 0 53 9 1  
1 3 0 85 9 5  
West 
W L T PF PA 
· IHSA 
8. Bloomington C Cathofic 
7 .  Oakwood Fithian 
8. Assumption 
9 . Polo 
1 O. Bismwl< Henning' 
CtaH 3A 
LA Rams 3 1 0 72 
3 1 0 89 
37 School 
San Francisco 
Atlanta 
72 1 . Anna-Jonesboro 
2 2 0 80 79 2 .  Kankakee McNamara 
New Orleans 1 3 0 82 
Regul•r SNaon 
Sund•Y'• g11m" 
Tampa Bay at CHICAGO 
78 3. Taylor Ridge-Rockridge 
4. Pittsfield 
ST. LOUIS at Cleveland 
Detroit at Atlanta 
.Green Bay at New England 
Indianapolis at Pittsurgh 
Kanaas City at New Orteans 
Miami at Houston 
Phi�phia at N.Y.  Giants 
San Francisco at Minnesota 
Seattie at Cincinnati 
Denver at L .A. Rams 
N. Y. Jets at L.A. Raiders 
San Diego at Buffalo · 
IHSA 
l l l lnola Prep Footbell Polls 
C .... 1�  
School Record 
1 . Jacksonville Routt 1 -0 
2. Arcola 1 ·0 
3. Concord Trlopia 1 ·0 
4. Bradford 1 ·0 
5 .  Carthage Hancock C 1 ·0 
8. Pawnee 1 ·0 
7. Cambridge 1 ·0 
8 .  Milledgeville 1 ·0 
9. Chenoa 1 ·0 
1 0. Aaaumplion 1 ·0 
c .... u 
School Record 
1 .  Amboy 1 ·0 
2. Paxton 1 ·0 
3.  Casey 1 ·0 
4 . 0ecatur St. Ter- 1 ·0 
5. Princeville 1 ·0 
5. Breese Mater Dei 
8. Usie 
7. Ottawa Marquette 
8. Monmouth 
9. Herscher 
1 0 . OuQuoin 
CIHa 4A 
School 
1 .  Morris 
2. Springflekl Griffin 
3. Metamora 
4. Uncoin 
5. Sycamore 
8. Mattoon 
7. Marion 
8 . Det<alb 
9 .  Chicago Leo 
1 0 .  Harrisburg 
School 
1 .  E.  St. LouiS Lincoln 
2. Gl_,bard Weal 
3. Elgin L8rlcln 
4. Bellevtlle West 
5. Joliet Catholic 
8 .  Chicago Heights Mwlan 
7. Oak Lawn Richards 
8. Chicago Weber 
9. Burbank Reavis 
1 0 .  Mundelein Carmel 
c .... .... 
School 
1 .  Eul St. LouiS Sr. 
2. St. LaurSIC8 
3. Chicago St. Rita 
4. New Trier 
. 5. Downer9 Grove South 
8. Olk Park  
. 7 .  Buff1llo Grove 
8. WhaelSlg 
9. Orland Park s.ndburO 
1 0. Gordon Tech 
• Casti l lo 
Rum 5 4s9 
Prices Effective Thru 
Wednesday, September 1 1 ,  1 985 
� 
- -· · ' - -:..:.. .. �--..;,. 
750 ml. 
(.0 � )0\)) I s \>� \l((\0 j � c_o':>� 1 • Ca nadian Club l�-�:·  . Old Style Loose cases � 209 PRICE 
• Route 316 Charleston 
r.-.t"lllo::J � � e..i 
Tonight __ � 
FREE Glass 
� ct.C O M E  BA ck 
I TO I 
�1 E A S T E R N  9 
H S 8 :; I L L I N O I  6
U N I V E R S I TY 
� 
when you 
Buy a Draft 
Budwe iser 
One per 
customer please 
7 5 ¢  Refills 
4 o'c lock until 8 : 00 
.faiwOnt�n 
1 .0 U1era  
• Calttos 
Scotch 150 ""� 
5 659 
• DeKuper 
Schnapps 
750 ml . .  
5 7ee 
Red, White 
and Blue 
1 2 . 1 2  oz · cans  
� 31 9 PRICE 
· · c1tronet Wine 
Coolers 4 pack 
5 299 
Glenmore 
Vodka or 
Gin 
1 . 75 �1ers � 699 PRICE 
• Carlo Rossi 
Wines · 
1 . 5 Liters 
•rletr al .,._  � 2'' PAICE .' 
• Sweet and Low 
Mixers 
1 .0 lilera i�� 1 79 PRICE 
I 
• Seagra 
7 Crown 
1 .0 Lil9ra 
� 729 
PRICE 
1 ·0 
1 ·0 
1 -0 
1 -0 
1 ·0 
Record 
1 ·0 
1 ·0 
1 ·0 
1 ·0 
1 ·0 
1 ·0 
1 ·0 
1 · •) 
1 ·0 
1 -0 
Record 
1 ·0 
1 ·0 
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Mosnia, hooters eyeing quick Start on regul&r season· 
By DOBIE HOLLAND Mosnia said he doesn't want to be Mpsnia and the team don't know what 
, 8liilfl ...., overlooked by the NCAA, when to expect from the competition. 
Some freshmen will have to play 
roles in helping the . Panthers ac 
their · goal-winning the t 
nament-over the weekend. 
Although its the rust game of the playoff bids are handed out; therefore, "I know very little about Rich-
: regular • season, the booters are · every game will be �portant. Last mond," Mosnia said. "They're 
scheduled to play in what coach Cizo season, the Panthers failed to qualify · program is only tWo years old so 
Mosnia terms as · "a big game on for post-season play. they're pretty young, but they have had 
Larry Pretto, Craig Hartman 
Matteo Saccomanno are freshmen 
are expected to figure heavily in 
program, if the Panthers are to 
succesful this weekend. 
Saturday." Mosnia added that the game will good recruiting years. 
The Panthers 'will invade Doyt Perry hold psychological importance. "They (Richmond) have recruited a 
Stadium to play the University of "If we can get on the winning track couple of players from the St.. Louis 
Richmond in . the four-team Bowling ·early, it will be easier for us later in the area and the East Coast, two areas that Team leaders Neil Swindells 
Matt Gamache will return to the 
up, but captain Rick Lansing is 
questionable. 
Green Tournament held at Creighton season," Mosnia said. produce good players, " Mosnia said. 
University in Omaha, Neb. . · · "We're going to go in there thinking Creighton is sporting a new and 
Eastern, 1 1 -5-1 under Mosnia last positive. It can be anybody's tour- improved look. The Blue Jays have lost 
season, . will play its second match nament." two very close games, both by one goal . "If he can play, we'll play 
Ricky is a questionable starter for 
weekend (though)," Mosnia said. 
Sunday against Creighton. Both games The preliminary scouting report on which should prompt the Panthers to 
are scheduled to start at 1 p.m. , Eastern's opponents is sketchy. be on their toes. 
• J 
Fr· a ' s  
MICHAEL SITARZ I Photo editor 
Linebacker Ed Nailon (48) applies defensive with a 7 :30 p . m .  Si;iturday contest at Northeast 
pressure to wide receiver Santiono Dyer (6)  during a .  M issouri . 
recent Panther scrimmage. Eastern opens its season 
Looki ng, fc;>r a win, n ing recipe 
. 
• l 
Northeast Missouri fi rst on Panthers' menu 
By JEFF LONG 
Sports editor 
Combine a large amount of · depth with fresh 
youth, sprinkle it with experience in the · form of 
seven seniors and you'll have the basis of Eastern's 
football team. 
With that, the Panthers will open their 1 985 season 
Saturday on the road at Northeast Missouri State, a 
team which Eastern has had its way with since coach 
Al Molde arrived on the scene three years ago. 
What's interesting about the makeup of the 
Panther team that- will take the field for Saturday's 
7:30 p.m. kickoff is that 1 3  starters from last season 
return in the same capacity, but only twd are seniors . 
The difference from a year ago is the fact that the 
majority of the team has played togetJler', and while 
experience is not a big strong point for Eastern, the 
roster appears much more solid. . 
Outlooks are meaningless, however, as Molde has 
said before, so he's hoping Saturday's opener will 
serve as a crystal ball on the upcoming season to see 
just how far the intensive off-season training has 
carried his team. 
"We're still a young team," Molde said. "What's 
different from last year at this time is that we've got 
more players at each position who are capable of 
contributing. The talent is there in our young players, 
it's just a 'matter of getting' more experienced." 
Molde's gameplan against Northeast is  simple. . 
"We need to eliminate mistakes to be 'ffective by 
cutting down the number o_f penalti�s �nd t'4r­
novers." 
Beyond that, the Panthers would like to continue 
the same dominance they've had over Northeast in 
the previous two meetings. 
Players who have been around for one or both of 
those games surely have fond memories. Eastern has 
annihilated the Bulldogs by a combined 75-7 margin 
in those contests, blasting them 33-7 last year at 
O'Brien Stadium. 
"But," Molde said when asked of the possibility 
of taking Northeast lightly, "it's  pretty hard to look 
past ·an opponent in the opening game. We're ready 
to play." 
Northeast, a Division II team coming off con­
secutive 4-7 seasons, seems an ideal squad for 
Ea$tern to test its passing attack on. The Panthers 
finished second among I-AA teams last year with 370 
yards passing a game. 
"I'm concerned about the lack of experience in the 
secondary, "  Northeast coach Jack Ball said. "Our 
(See LOOKING, page 14) 
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Spikers upse 
LSU to kick of 
' 85 cam paign 
By DAN VERDUN 
Assistant sports editor 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. -Before going into Thurs 
season-opening match at the Lady Tiger C 
Eastern volleyball coach Betty Ralston was wo 
how her inexperienced team would react to pla 
perennial national power Louisiana State . 
But after Eastern shocked the Fighting Tigers 
a 3-game upset, Ralston must have felt that it was 
Panthers who deserved some national recognitio 
"This is probably my biggest win in my three y 
here," Ralston said after the match. "(It's such a 
win) because LSU is a name team, this is a q 
tournament and they had such a height advantag 
us . 
With no player taller than 5-foot- l l ,  the Pant 
had to overcome a Figthting Tigers ' lineup 
started six players over 6-foot tall .  
The Panthers swept Louisiana State-rank 
the Top 20 for much of last season-by scores of 
1 1 ,  1 5- 1 3  and 1 5- 1 3 .  
' 'To beat them i n  three straight is phenome 
Ralston said . 
· · 
Eastern raced away to a 1 3-4 lead and then held 
a late Louisiana State charge to take the match's 
game. 
The Fighting Tigers came roaring bac._k in 
two, however. Louisiana State appeared set to 
things up after building a 1 2-5 advantage. 
But Eastern had ideas of its own as the Pan 
rallied to tie the score at 1 3 - 1 3  on a service ace 
senior Judy Pianos. Moments later, Eastern 
pleted its comeback on an ace by setter J 
Pacione to give the Panthers a 1 5- 1 3  win. 
"Last year's team would probably have tied · 
. 1 3,, and then quit," Ralston said. "But this y 
team kept on fighting." 
Eastern then finished off the match by wi 
game three in the same manner as the opener. 
Panthers broke out to a 9-3 lead, and then held 
late rally to down Louisiana State 1 5- 1 3 .  
Planos, an Evanston product, led the 1 Pan 
with 10 kills, two aces and two block solos. 
Junior all-Gateway Conference selection M 
Lefevour registered eight kills, two. block assists 
one block solo to the attack. Sophomore 
Eiserman added seven kills, two aces arld a bl 
assist. 
Pacione, playing her first regular season mat 
setter since being moved from middle blocker 
spring, had 30 assists. 
"The major factor was our teamwork, we r 
had no individual stars," Ralston said. "We k 
playing hard and really wanted to win. "  
Eastern, 1 -0, returns t o  tournament action F · 
by playing consecutive matches against Cle 
Alabama-Birmingham and host-Memphis State. 
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Hyperactivity : Putting children to the test 
e is more to higher education 
ing to class and taking notes. In­
rs , too, have to continue learn­
d for them, that learning comes 
doing. 
tern psychology instructors 
I Glynn, Paul Panek and Sue 
have just finished testing 
n from the Charleston area for 
h on adolescent hyperactivity . 
n said they find the children they 
through self-referrals, word of 
; teachers in local schools and by 
ads In the local newspaper. 
"The ad is aimed at parents who think 
their children might be hyperactive ." 
There are several tests that the 
children are put through to determine 
whether they can participate in the 
research. 
The first step in researching is to 
screen and test the children to see if 
they are indeed hypera�tlve . 
Glynn noted that in the psychology 
department the technical terminology 
for "hyperactivity" is "attention deficient 
disorder. "  
Glynn added that the criteria for 
hyperactivity is inattention along with 
impulsiveness and an excess of motor 
activity . 
Although almost all children are 
"hyper" to a certain extent, Glynn said 
age is the main factor in determining a 
hyperactive child . "What is normal for a 
four-year-old may not be for a seven- .or 
eight-year-old . "  
Sometimes parents who believe their 
children ·  are hyperactive don't  
understand what is  normal for that 
chil�'s age . There are also children who 
are hyperactive and some parents ac­
cept it as normal for that child's age . "It 
may be their first or only child and they 
have nothing to compare their behavior 
with . "  
· Glynn noted that the testing used is 
based on certain elements of a cognitive 
style ; specifically , field dependencefield 
independence . 
A n  example of dependen-
ceindependence might be how a child 
reacts to certain collage of pictures 
within pictures. "A field dependent child 
would see the picture as a whole , 
overlooking the detail , "  Glynn said , 
"while the field Independent child 
would be able to separate these im-
ages. "  
· 
The field dependent child is also 
more sensitive to the social field as well . 
; 
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f' �1, Churches 
! Univenlty Baptist Church · j \ Services will be held at 9:30 a . m :  at 1505 
• Seventh St. 
di · Flnt Baptist Church 
� Services will be held at 9 :20 a .m.  and 6 :30 � p.m.  at 2800 University Dr. 
Christian Campus Fellowship 
· ! Services will be held at 10:30 at 223 1 
- Fourth St." ; Wesley United Methodist Church 
e Services will be held at 9 and 1 1  a . ni .  at :: 2206 S. Fourth · 
� Flnt Presbyterian Church 
Services will be held at 10:30 a . m .  at 3 1 1  
Seventh St. 
lmmanual Lutheran Church · 
Services will be held at 8: 15 and 10:45 a . m .  
a t  90 2  Cleveland. 
Heritage Chapel Church of Christ 
Services will be held at 10:30 a . m .  and 6 :30 
p . m .  at 917 Woodlawn Dr. 
Newman Community 
Services will be held at 9 and 1 1  a . m .  at 
Buzzard Auditorium. 
Trinity Episcopal Church 
Services will be held at 9 :30 a .m.  at 22nd St. 
and Western Avenue In Mattoon. 
Charleston Bible Center 
Services will be held at 10:30 a . m .  and 6 
p. m. at 2605 University Drive. 
\ Unltarlan-Univenallst FeUowshlp 
t Services will be held at 10:30 a . m .  at 1602 
1 1th St. 
�_, __________ __ 
The cover of this week's Verge is a 
silhouette of a child taking a per­
sonality tests given by a Psychologist. 
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Worship Services-
9:30 a. m. 
(announcements 9:20 a. m.) 
Sunday School-
10:30 a. m. 
Need a Ride? 
The church van will be stop­
ping at the S. E. doors of the 
Union at 9:05 a. m. every 
Sunday. 
David M .  Anderson, 
Pastor 
. Phone 58 1 -508 1 
i I l • •  I 
i 
Get 'em while 
They're Hot! 
I EVENTSFUL 
I 
I 
. I  
I 
Now On Sale 
only *350 
In the 
Union 
Ticket 
Box Office 
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v1sa ' Mastercard Mike's Marathon accepted 
Movies 
Sllverado 
Showings at 7 and 9:20 p . m .  Friday and 
Saturday at Will Rogers. Sunday at 2 p . m .  
and 7 p . m .  Rated PG- 13. 
• Tow & Road 
Service 
• Tune-ups 
• Tire repair/ 
sales 
• Oil changes 
Full  Service Station 
345-1 51 1 
• Shocks 
• Air conditioning 
work 
6-10 
7 Days 
a week 
Weird Science 
Showings at 7 :  10 and 9: 10 p . m .  Friday and 
Saturday. Sunday at 2 p . m .  and 7 : 10 p . m .  at 
Will Rogers. Rated PG- 13. 
Friendly Service At Competitive Prices 
702 W Lincoln - Next to IGA 
American Ninja 
Showings at 5:05, 7 :05 and 9:05 p . m .  Fri· 
day and Saturday. Sunday at 2:05,  5:05,  
7 :05 p . m .  at Time ln Mattoon. Rated R. 
Teen Wolf 
Showings at 5 :05, 7 :05 and 9:05 p . m .  Fri­
day and Saturday. Sunday at 2 : 10, 5 :05,  
7 :05 p.m.  at  Time In Mattoon. Rated PG . 
Cocoon 
Showings at 4:50 ,  7 : 10 and 9:25 p . m .  Fri­
day and Saturday. Sunday at 2 : 10, 4:50 ,  
7 : 10 p . m .  a t  Cinema 3 I n  Mattoon. Rated PG-
13. 
� J> j" Friday, Sept. 6 �HAPPY HOUR ' 'SOAPS' Back to the Future Showings at 4:45, 7 :05 and 9: 15 p . m .  Fri· 
day and Saturday. Sunday at 2 :05,  4:45 and 
7 :05 p . m .  at Cinema 3 In Mattoon . Rated PG . 
City Limits 
Showings at 4:30,  7 and 9: 10 p . m .  Friday 
and Saturday. Sunday at 2, 4 :30 and 7 p . m .  
a t  Cinema 3 In Mattoon. Rated PG- 13. 
S� ---
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4 : 00-8 : 00 p.m.  
Watch "All.My Children " 
on an B foot screen. 
Dance to current hits 
8:00p.m. -1:00 a. m. 
Saturday, Sept. 7 
' 'Darice to the Music' ' 
Copy desk . . . . . . .  Dan Von Holten 71Pl/R.S : 8 : 00 p.m . - 1  : 00 a. m .  •U11wa� � li11«Jtl,-• l:£.=­
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NEW SUPERIORITY 
IN REFUSE 
COLLECTION . 
.SERVICE . 
Featuring 
-Was5 "?IMfhselsr 
• HI C , f f> N f f uif C M t t '.  
• 90-G.a l lon Capacity holds a 
f u l l  week s refu se . . .  replaces 
up to 3 g a rbage cans o r  4 large 
trash bag s . 
• Wheels Easi ly ,  even on 
i n c l i n e s .  No more heavy l i f t ing!  
• Secure Lid keeps refuse and 
odors i n  . . . a n i m a l s  out  . . .  even i f  
ca rt i s  t i pped ove r '  
• Clea n s  E a s i l y  w i th  garden hose . 
• Only Pe nnies Per Month 
added to you r  regu l a r  service bi l l  . . .  
less than buying trash bag s !  
Cal l  345-7404 Today to Start Your 
WasteWheeler Refuse Service! 
KLEENWEL DISPOSAL, INC. 
P.O. BOX 73 
CHARLESTON 61 920 
·, ...  • • t " . ' . 
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-Two plays on tap for fall 
r-------------�---------------1 
I - .. � �����Ri�J TED ' S  ! 1 : � '. ENTERTAINMENT j I 1 CENTER -MICHEW MUEWR 
· nt Verge editor 
Two plays, Waltz of the Toreadors 
Miss Reardon Drinks a Little (\re on 
for this season - at the Fine Arts 
ter, said Clarence Blanchette , a 
tre instructor. 
lanchette , who will direct Waltz of Toreadors, said the play is "about a 
d general who has difficulty handl-
his family life and his own life . It's 
lly a comedy, but it has serious 
ones . "  
• 
The play will run October 1 1- 15,  with 
a Sunday matir:we, Blanchette added. 
.Melvin Stott, who will direct the se­
cond play, Miss Reardon Drinks a Little , 
said the play "is a serious play · about 
female sibling rivalry , "  
The play will run November 21-25 . 
Other plays that will be presented, 
Blanchette said, are the Five O'Clock 
Theatre productions, which are put on 
each semester by junior and senior 
students as a part of their class work . 
These plays are usually "about an hour 
long" and will be scheduled later, Blan­
chette noted . 
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FRIDAY NIGHT I i 
" Timothy P .• ANorHe R.R.3" I � 
on tour from Denver · • i 
played in movie I o i 
"Every Which Way But Loose " 1 g ! I .,, -- - DRINK SPECIALS - 1 o � I z t  7 5$ 1 6 oz. Old Style or Old Mil  1 1 f 7 5$ Gin or Vodka Coll ins I 1 
yperactivity _____ from page 1 75$ Tequila Sunrise I i Get in for •1 °0 w/coupon from 8- 1 O I � 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J : 
SATURDAY NIGHT ::: ·� - * ' I en n noted. This child "uses more ex­
al sources of communication to 
ne their own attitudes and feelings. "  
hey d o  not feel bad until they use 
environment to decide how they 
Id feel , "  Glynn said . He uses "see-­
a sad face , then feeling sad" as an 
mple of how a child uses an external 
rce . 
n a nutshell , Glynn said the main 
arch goal is to find some relation­
between field dependencefield in- -
ndence and hyperactivity . 
he Psychology faculty members are 
the only people who are conducting 
. Both undergraduates and 
duate students have been testing for 
es, Glynn noted.  
* • 
• 
* . 
• 
* 
Deluxe Fish Sandwich 
& Fries $2.39 
or 
Fish & Chips 
$2.19 
Happy Hour 
3-6 
$ 1  back on any drip.k 
that costs $1  or more 
rn 1 111111 
·11·TIHHHf' 
If 
"Students are always looking for 
volunteers to administer these tests to, "  
h e  said . "They are encouraged to test 
with normal people . "  
Glynn said the students do not 
diagnose , adding that their participation Z 
is a way for students to practice giving 0 
psychological tests . g; 
"We will take referrals for a wide 0 
range of childhood and adolescent pro- 0 
blems , "  G lynn said . These referrals can 
range from a four-year-old child enter-
ing kindergarden early to doing a re­
evaluation of a mentally retarded 
adolescent. 
' 'Tricyle Thieves' ' i 
formerly "Uptown Rulers " 11 featuring Mike Goodrich _ 11 8 
- DRINK SPECIALS - I !ij 7 5$ 1 6  oz . Old Style or Old Mi l  l 1 .  � 75$ Rum & Coke · . . ; l 
75$ Amaretto Stone Sour �;.  \: I 
Get in  for s1 °0 w/coupon from 8- 1 0 I ;� · : I L - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 G lynn added that any parents can br­
ing their child in for testing free of 
charge by contacting him . 
......... COUPON ......... .. 
oven-Hot Pizza 
Delivered Free and Fast. i:t 
from Monical�. .$.{ 
Delivery Dinner Menu Only 
Large Hearth Baked Thick crust Pizza 
\X1e a lso del i \Tr : 
Yl )U r  l h n i c e l )f :  
� <1Usage & Cheese l )r  
Pq1peron i  & Cheese 
· $ 6 9·5 Pr ice  
• I n c l udes Tax . 
Our Di n ner _� k n u  i s  <n· a i l able : 
Soft dough Breads t ic  ks & Cheese 5 1 .  50 
Individua l  Salads $ 1 . 00 
S u nday - Thur sd a y , 5 p·. m . - 1 1  p . m .  
Fr iday & Saturday , 5 p . m . - 1 2  p . m .  
Soft Drinks . 50 Closed Mondays .  
Cal l  348•7515 
Prk<·s !!ooJ fwm Dclin,rv T ru,·b 1>nl v .  
C a l l - i n  orJcrs 5�  minimum.  
or order directly 
from one of our 
Delivery Trucks.  
;-,: . ,  min imum f.,r orders pur,·hnscJ Jircl°tlv from tru,·b.  
909 18th St . Charleston 348-75 1 5  
Editors · note: The number in the 
card that the man above holds 
represents how the critic viewed 
the movie. This scale runs from 
one to 1 0, with one being the 
worst and ten the best. 
"National Lampoon's Vaca­
tion,"  a comedy that dealt with the 
mishaps and sidetracks of a 
typical? American family , the 
Griswolds, on their quest for a 
perfect Summer escape, was a 
moderate success in the . theaters 
Stay home from ' Vacation ' 
The movie's main appeal is 1) 
the presence of Chevy Chase , a 
master of comic ad-libbing and 2) 
the undertaking of that most 
coveted of family traditions, the 
summer vacation. It takes that ap­
peal and plays It up for all the 
mass confusion and havoc it 
usually wreaks. 
This wide-ranging theme prov­
ed to reach more than it's Intend� 
ed teen market group when 
released on home video,  as many 
families who had previously shun­
ned the R-rated flick rented the 
video tape and enjoyed a chance 
to laugh at themselves. 
Unfortunately, the logical se­
quel, "National Lampoon's Euro­
pean Vacation , "  resembles the 
first film in almost no other way 
than Its unorganized, almost 
pointless chain of mishaps. · 
Chase, playing Clark Griswold , 
embarks upon a six country tour 
with his wife , Beverly D'Angelo, 
and his tWo children,  newcomers 
Jason Lively and Dana Hill . The 
Griswolds encounter every predic­
table mess they ran across in the 
first "Vacation" film, and others 
which are simply too old to be fun­
ny. 
One especially pathetic bit In-
. volves Eric ("Monty Python") Idle 
as a bike rider Chase happens to 
run down in Plcadilly Circle . 
When the cut and bleeding Idle Is 
helped up by Chase and asked 
"How's your leg?, "  he replies 
(while collapsing) "Oh, don't 
bother, I have another one . "  
Director Amy Heckerling seems 
to have virtually no control over 
her film, as it meanders from be­
ing unfunny to downright in­
sulting, as was the case with the 
fiasco she created out of last 
Christmas' potentially funny 
"Johnny D�ngerously . "  
The biggest disappointment, 
however, comes from scriptwriter 
John Hughes, who's keen ear for 
dialogue made his first two films, 
"Sixteen Candles" and "The 
Breakfast Club" so enjoyable . 
His knack for blowing uncom­
fortable situations up to such 
ridiculous proportions that they 
become easily laughable seems to 
have diminished almost entirely (it 
showed signs of slipping in his last 
movie "Weird Science") . 
There is no sharp wit or 
characterization left for "European 
Vacation ,"  which is most apparent 
in the dull MTV-like mentality of 
the Griswold children . 
When compared with the kids 
Hughes -created for "Candles" and 
"Breakfast Club,"  who slyly 
underplayed their knowledge of 
adult absurdities, these cardboard 
cut-outs seem to have jumped 
directly from a stereotyped sit­
com. 
Chase , whose comedic talent 
relies mostly on his timing and lm­
promptU replies , never really gets 
a chance to run wild here, as he 
did in this summer's hilarious 
"Fletch" . In his flat responses to" 
the stale script, he practically ad­
mits that he is not having a good 
time . · 
In short, if you're looking.for ex-
. otic scenery ' and a laugh a minute ,  you'd be better off book­
ing passage on the "Love Boat" 
instead of getting stuck on "Euro­
pean Vacation's" road to 
nowhere . 
. . ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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SENIORS 
Don't miss o u t 
on being in the 
portrai t sec tion 
of the 
1986 Warbler 
Sign-ups end 
Sept . 6 !  
Don't  miss 
out ! 
S top hy the  
Warbler ta ble  
'i n t h e  
. U n i o n  w a l kw ay 
from 9 to 4 .  
I to make �r change an appomtment 
( 
Keep your 
appointments ! 
* Bring your 
$4.00 sitting fee ! 
Fi r s t  com e 
fi r s t  se rve . 
S ign u p  soon . 
Photographers 
here for lim ited · 
t ime o�ly ! 
"1::'"' __ ................ .. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Eastern Students predict fate of characters . 
JUDY WBDMAN 
Critic 
The Dynasty dilemma Is sweeping 
em's campus. 
Students have been pondering who 
survive the massacre that left the au­
nce dangling after last season's cliff-
ger of the popular nighttime soap 
a. 
During the wedding of Amanda Carr­
on and Prince Michael, a group of 
olutionaries crashed the ceremony 
opened fire on the entire wedding. 
The final scene showed the entire cast 
g motionless on the floor . 
Eastern students differed in their opi­
ns of who will live and who will be 
d in this falls season's opener . .  
"Luke will die , the prince will die and 
am will be in the hospital with a 
ma,"  predicted sophomore Bob 
decker. 
"Amanda died,  Stephen died and I 
that Claudia died also because I 
k she's a waste , "  said junior Mary 
yer . 
Luke , '' said senior Sharon Armbruster,  
"but none of the major characters . "  
"The king, Lady Ashley,  and maybe 
Although no one could agree on who 
died , many students said nighttime 
soaps are not becoming too unrealistic 
in their attempts to grab more viewers . 
"If they were going too far people 
1 15 {]LUB . 
1 16 N .  HTB MATT&&N. lL • .  2i8·903 l 
- BEER BASH NITES-
Every rues . , Wed . , & Thurs .  8 p. m . - 1  a . m .  
$5. 00 per person or $9. 00 per couple 
ALL DRAFT BEER YOU CAN DRINK 
Live Entertainment Sept. 3-8 
Top 40 
' ' Bl i nd Ambition ' '  
dJ1dola 
spngl1 ett i ��u.ae  
Qi�arlrsh111 '• Nrwcet 3haliun lb111011ra1 1 t  
li 6 7  l tnculn 3 4 8 - 7 7 7 7  
A SIMPLE IDEA 
MADE FROM SCRATCH IN THE 
TRADITION OF AN ITALIAN BAKERY 
Proper 
ID required 
� f ' ' Grab a .NJ,;a Gondola ! ' '  '�-------------------------------------� 
: · The "Gondola" $ 1  . 90 i -I 
I e;:::��� ! I with this coupon • 
fresh baked bread covered : I with salami ,  ham , lettuce & cheese • 
coupon · expires 9-7·" : 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · 
would stop watching , "  said junior Col­
leen Murphy . 
Sophomore · Becky Wolfe agreed . 
"They're not any wor.se than daytime 
soaps . "  
" I  think they already have their 
viewers because nighttime soaps are for r 
viewers who work during the day , "  said } 
Boedecker. f However,  some students said they ... °' thought nighttime soap oper�s were :. 
getting carried away. 
. ,, ! "They've passed all realm of reality . . 
said senior Penni Wallace . 
· 
"I have a . hard time watching it 
(Dynasty) because it really doesr.'t keep 
my attention , "  said senior Lisa Jostes . · 
Many students liked the show 
whe!her they thought it was realistic or · 
not. 
Sophomore Mary Mrvicka said , 
"Yes,  they're definately unrealistic but I 
enjoy watching them . This is because I 
like seeing how the other half lives . "  
" I  like the show . I think it exhibits a lot 
of the qualities that people like . They're 
rich and glamorous and they have what 
a lot of people want, "  Murphy noted . 
"It's still fun to watch because it's ·  
suspenseful and a world I would like to 
live in . "  said Mrkvicka , adding , "Also , 
the men are foxes . "  
:ATTENTION 
;FRESHMEN - . 
Have : you returned yOur 
ACT COMP � 
REGISTRATION CARO? 
The Uni�erslty needs 
· voUR HELP 
In this evaluation process 
Contact Testing Services " : 
as soon as possible at 
208 Student Services Bldg . 
or call 
581 ·5986 
· •BtitiSh series coming here soon • 
I [The �ted Press • � . I start running this month . ' LONDON-American actor Michael 1 Brandon was the first American actor 
Brandon Is COJ!ling home. His televlsio?, chosen to star In an· action adventure /series, "Dempsey and Makepeace, series In the 1 7-year history of London 
which was filmed and first seen In Brt- Weekend Television . The role marks 
� taln; will finally be available to U.S .  au- the 39-year-old actor's steadiest f dtences. employment so far. 
� "Dempsey and Makepeace, "  a light- An overnight celebrity with his perfor-1 hearted detective show, produced by mance in the 1%9 film comedy "Lovers 
London · Weekend Television , is being and Other Strangers, "  Brandon ap- ' i syndicated by the Chicago-based peared with Al Pacino on Broadway in ' Tribune Entertainment Co. to 30 U . S .  "Does A Tiger Wear A Necktie?" and l 
i1I TV stations with a potential reach of 60 has starred in numerous theatrical and i j pe��nt of the country . The pr�ams tele�ision films. · I 
� - Top Ten f Billboard 's  singles review 
5. "The Power of Love" Huey Lewis 
and the News (Chrysalis) 
6. "Don't Lose My Number" Phil Col­
lins (Atlantic) 
Tne Associated Press 
HOT SINGLES 
1 .  "St. Elmo's Fire" John Parr (Atlan­
tic) 
7 .  "Freeway of Love" Aretha 
Franklin (Arista) 
2. "We Don't Need Another Hero" 
Tina Turner (Capitol) 
8. "Freedom" Wham! (Columbia) 
9. "Pop Life" Prince and The Revolu-
3. "Money For Nothing" Dire Straits 
,, (Warner Bros.) 
·Warbler 
Portrait sig n-up 
. for underclassmen rssssssrr 
· begins Monday . 
in the Union Walkway. 
Don 't Miss It! 
4. "Cherish" Kool and The Gang 
(De-Lite) 
tion (Paisley Park) •••••••••••••••••••••1111!11••• .. 10.  "Invincible" Pat Benatar (Chrysalis) 
;, ......... .....  
AU TIMES ,._ .... ........... . -� ..... �--�� 
• 
Get ready for the 
ride of your life.  
Four strangers .become friends. 
Four friends become heroes. 
On the rood to ... 
Stlv6Pado 
FRI 7:00 9:20 
SAT 2:00 7:00 9:20 
SUN 2:00 7:00 ONLY 
$• All seats &All t imes ! 
It's a l l  in the name of science. Weird Science. 
Wyatt and Gory 
occidental ly brought 
Lisa , their ultimate 
fantasy, to l ife. 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
FRI 7:1 0 9:1 0 
SAT 2:00 7:1 0 9:1 0 
ALL S HOWS 4tft B E FO R E  6 P. M . •.,;. DA I LY 
CANNON 
R E L EA S I N G  C O R PO RAT I O N  
llAl lll lllllUU llll lllllt lilll R RESTRICTED ·� UNDER 1 7  REQUIRES ACCOMPANl ! NG  @ ltllllD Qllll llllltJlllS [[ .____' _P_AR_ENT_DR_AD_UL_I G_UAR_DIA_N � 
FRI 5:05 7:05· 9:05 
SAT 2:1 0 5:05 7:05 9:05 
SUN 2:1 0 · 5:05 7:05 ONLY 
ENDS SOON! 
. .  YO U HAVE TO S E E  I T !  
GOOD F U N  FOR ALL! " ·Judith Crist I · '  ;,:·ill,lf 
"�"'�-� 
FRI 5:05 7:05 9:05 SAT 2:1 0 5:05 7:05 9:05 SU� 2:1 0 5:05 . 7:05 ONLY 
ALL S H O W S  $2 B E FO R E  6 P M . DA I LY 
. . . . .  Starring DON AMECHE 
.tw;� ' 'i::l:.,l 1 t  i s  everything you've '. dreamed of. It  is  
nothing you expect. 
STEVEN SPIELBERG Presents 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
FRI 4:45 7:05 9:1 5  . 
SAT 2:05 4:45 7:05 9:1 5 
SUN 2:05 4:45 7:05 ONLY 
FRI 4:30 7:00 9:1 0 
) .SAT 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:1 0 
· SUN 2:00 4:30 7:00 ONLY' 
Times 
, 1 7-People's Court 
eadlng Rainbow 
1 00,000 Name That 
5:05 p.m. 
Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
Archie Bunker's Place 
-Nightly Business Report 
ers Make A Deal 
5:35 p.m. 
oll Burnett and Friends 
8:00 p.m. 
1 5, 1 7-News 
vate Benjamin 
Neil ,  Lehrer 
non 
�.s. Open Tennis 
ights 
2-Latenlght America 
7-Entertalnment Tonight 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-U.S. Open Highlights 
1 0-Movie: Ki� Douglas stars 
as a father tyring to rescue 
his psychin son (Andrew 
Stevens' from a sinisiter 
Government agency in "The 
Fury" a 1 978 horror tale 
directed by Brian DePalma. 
1 7-Nightline 
38-Hawaii Flve-0 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Friday Night Videos 
9-Movie: "Darker than 
Amber. " ( 1 970) Rod Taylor 
portrays private eye Travis 
McGee in John D. Mac­
Donald's novel about a young 
woman whose life is 
jeopar.dized by gangsters. 
1 7-Bamey Miller 
Midnight 
1 7-News 
38-Jimmy Swaggart 
saturday 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Wrestling 
5:30 p.m. 
9-Greatest American Hero 
1 2-5neak Previews 
1 5-News 
8:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0-News 
1 2-Doctor Who 
1 5-Hee Haw 
1 7-ln Focus 
38--Solld GOtd 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Thls Week In Country 
Music . 
3-More R9al People 
9-At the Movies 
1 Q-BJ and the Bear 
1 2-Doctor Who 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Glmme a Break! 
3, 1 0-Aock ·n· Wrestling 
Saturday Spectacular 
9-Marco Polo 
1 2-5eeing Things 
1 7 ,38-T.J .  Hooker 
7:05 p.m. 
. 5-College Football :  
Oklahoma State at 
Washington 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Facts of Life 
· 3, 1 Q-Movie: In "Dark Night 
of the Scarecrow,"  a 1 981 
TV-movie, four men face 
chilling retribution for the 
vigilante slaying of a retarded 
man. Charles Durning, Robert 
F. Lyons, Claude Earl Jones, 
Lane Smith. 
1 2-Movie: "Kim." Eye-fiHing 
location photography 
enhances this Rudyard Kipling 
story of an orphan (Dean . 
Stockwell) who becomes a 
spy for the British in 1 880s 
India. Ali :  Errol Flynn. 
1 7  ,38-Love Boat 
. 1:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-0ur Time 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Hunter 
9-News 
8:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
Campus clips 
re Folks S.D. Cl�b square dance lessons and dance will 
from 7-9 p .m.  Monday, Sept. 9 in Buzzard Gym East 
. Beginners welcome. Club fee: $2 .50 per person per 
ter. 
•n C•thollc Community mass will be held at 6 :30 p.m .  
, Sept. 7 and at 9 and 1 1  a.m Sun . .  Sept. 8 in the Buzzard 
·um. 
n C•thollc Community picnic will be held Sunday, 
. 8 in the Newman Center. Garnes will start at 3 p.m.  with 
starling at 5 p.m. 
• Cllps are publisfled daily, free of charge, as a public 
to the campus. Clips should be submitted to Tiie Dally 
News office by noon one business dlly before date to be 
(or date of event). Information should include event, 
of sponsoring organization (spelled out - no Greek letter 
evlatlons) , date, time and place of event, plus any other 
t Information . Name and phone number of submitter must 
Included. Clips containing conflicting 91" confusing information 
not be run if submitter cannot be contacted. Clips wlH be 
for space available. Clips submitted after noon of deadline 
cannot be guaranteed publication. Clips will be run one day 
for any even,t. No clips will .be taken by phone. 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3 ,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-Twilight zone 
1 2-Good Neighbors 
38-Movie: "That Cham­
pionShip Season." ( 1 982) 
Jason Miiier directed his 
Pulitzer Prize-winning play 
about the 24th reunion of 
high-school basketball 
teammates. Bruce Dem, 
Stacy Keach, Robert Mit­
chum. 
1 0:1 5 p.m. 
5-Baseball: Atlanta at St. 
Louis, taped earlier 
1 7-News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Saturday Night Live 
3-Coilege Football :  USC at 
Illinois, edited replay 
9-Movie: "The Domino 
Principle. "  ( 1 977) Gene 
Hackman is the pawn of a 
sinister international 
organization with 
assassination plans. 
1 0-West 57th 
1 2-David Susskind 
1 7-SOlid Gold 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
1 0, 1 7-Entertainment This 
Week 
Midnight 
2-0dyssey 
1 5,20-Tales from the 
Darkside 
38-News 
Sunday 
5:00 p.m. 
1 2-Wild America 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Chutzpah 
S Moon 's 
'appearance 
10 Central 
European 
14 Exchange fee 
lS Do a nursery­
man 's job 
16 Whence to 
view Mauna 
Loa 
1 7 Dreamer 
19 Caspian's  
neighbor 
20 Needle cases 
21 Mahout's  
charge 
23 Participate in 
a child 's  game 
2S Byron 's 
" before" 
26 Ktiln coin 
29 Dismay 
34 Former 
Venezuelan 
mining town 
3S Dove tales? 
37 Words to live 
by 
38 DAYdreams 
4 1  Perplex 
42 Tree knot · 
43 B lackthorn 
44 Honeymooner's 
word 
4S Expedites 
47 Tolkien 
creature 
SO Newsman 
Marvin 
51  Cabbage kin 
S6 Use a poker 
S9 Germ of an 
invention 
60 I mpractical 
idealist 
63 Standard 
64 Spleen 
6S - vital 
(creative 
impulse) 
66 Stage device 
67 Small, round 
and glistening 
68 Word after 
white or fire 
DOWN 
1 Unit of 
acceleration 
2 Chill 
3 Hitchhiker's 
hope 
4 Daydreamer 
5 Attendance 
6 Creature with 
no sweat 
glands 
7 Pew view 
8 Pedestal part 
9 Clear sky 
10 He ran Iran 
before he ran 
11 Italian 
' "bread" 
12 King of 
comedy 
13 Horse's gait 
18 Appearance 
22 Yellowish pink 
24 Newsstand 
26 Babble 
27 Soma! hollow 
28 Auctioneer's 
word 
30 Ball-park ac­
commodations 
31 Noted positive 
thinker 
32 Chihuahua 
bye-bye 
33 Space between 
a bird's eye 
and bill 
34 Part of 
U . S . M.A.  
38 Imaginary 
animal 
39 Bookie 
40 Regan's 
department 
46 High : Prefix 
48 Aaron's  eldest 
son 
49 Trencher-
man's treat 
Sl Benignant 
S2 Balm 
S3 Audie ¥un>hy, 
e .g.  
54 Item for 
Nightingale 
SS Actress 
Swenson 
S7 Caffein source 
58 Ending for a 
list of names 
61 Logician's 
letters 
62 Compass pt . 
7 
r 
< .a • 
-
i 
i � 
'1' • i ::J 
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. 1 7 ,38-Fame 
5:30 p.m. 
1 2-Wildlife Safari 
See page 1 3  �f News for answers 
1:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5-Punky Brewster 
3, 1 0-SO Minutes 
1 2-Austin City Limits 
1 7 ,38-Ripley's Believe it or 
Not! 
8:05 p.m. 
5-Wrestting 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Silver Spoons 
9-Movie: "My Old Man."  
( 1 979) TV-movie inspired by 
Ernest Hemingway's short 
story. with Kristy McNichol 88 
a teenager trying to help her 
horse-trainer father (Warren 
Oates) make a comeback. · 
Marie: Eileen Brennan. 
7:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-0ceanquest 
3, 1 0-Murder, She Wrote 
1 2-Evening At Pops 
1 7  ,38-World;s Funniest 
Commercial Goofs 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Vletnam: The Ten 
Thousand Day War 
loner who roams Australia's 
desolate outback in the af­
termath of WWlll; This violent 
1 9&1 Australian film is a 
sequel to 1 979's "Mad Max. " 
3, 1 0-Movie: "Kenny Rogers 
as 'The Garnbler-'The Ad­
venture Continues, "  a two­
part 1 983 TV-movie with 
Ro�rs reprising his 1 980 
role· of noble gamester Brady 
HaWkes, on the trail of the 
killer (Mitchell Ryan) who 
kidnaped his young son 
(Chanie Fields) . Linda Evans, 
Bruce Boxleitner. 
1 2...:.M88terpiece Theatre . 
1 7 ,38-Movie: "Stripes,"  a 
serviceable 1 98 1 service 
comedy with Bill Murray 
having a field day as a thir­
tylsh recruit who's slightly out 
of s'ep in Today's Army. 
Harold Ramis, Warren Oates, 
John Candy. 
1:30 p.m. 
9-ln Search Of . . .  
t:OO p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 9-News 
2 ,  1 5-Movie: Mel Gibson is 1 2-f-All Creatures Great and 
. "The Roed Warrior," a laconic Small Terrifying Science Fiction 
1:05 p.m. 
5-Sports Page . 
1:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1:35 p.m. 
5-Jerry Falwell 
9:50 p.m. 
1 2-Prairie Pathways 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 .3 , 1 0 , 1 5-News 
9-Tales from the Darkside 
1 2-Fawlty Towers 
1 0: 1 5  p.m. 
1 0 , 1 7  News 
38-Movie: "Doctor Detroit. . .  
( 1 984) Dan Aykroyd as a 
pusillanimous professor duped 
into posing 88 a criminal . 
Howard Hesseman, T.K. 
Carter. 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3-Star Trek 
9-Lou Grant 
1 a-Dennis Raetz: Football 
1 2-lllinois Press 
1 5-Movie: "Champions: A 
Love Story. " ( 1 978) TV-movie 
centering on two teenagers 
(James Vincent McNichol, Joy 
LeDuc) who become figure-
skating partners -despite 
parental opposition. Tony Lo 
Bianco, Shirley Knight, 
Je:-inifer Warren, Richard 
Jaeckel . 
1 7-News . 
1 0:35 p.m. 
5-John Ankerberg 
1 0:45 p.m. 
1 7-Taking Advantage 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
2-Music Cith U .S.A. 
1 0-Star Trek 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
5-Robert Schuller 
1 1 :1 5  p.m. 
1 7-This Week in Country 
Music 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Movin' On 
3-Nitecap 
9-Movie: "The Two Mrs. 
Carroll&." ( 1 947) A wife 
(Barbara Stanwick) Is 
menaced by her homlcide­
inclinect husband (HumplYeY 
Bogart}. 
. 1 1 :45 p.m. , 
1 7-Wortd Vision lnt'"'8tional I 
Midnight) 
1 0-Taking Advant&Qe 
. !f-·WAS .AN07-°ffiR · -�,- --,-·�-P,il..� YOU- AR� 
FO'R.. P,t!....L 1?.Afl/!JE.'ii. , A · COl"ftt./Cr o llE'K. 
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f: Suffe�g sn_iffler 's prayer 
·1 18y� IA�  · · . or wherever there Is air ·conditioning . -vtanaging editor , · and have my sinuses ,suddenly swell to 
di I· August and early SePtember are the the size of walnuts. And It happens all :£' most annoying times of the year for me. the time. I hate this affliction of mine. � ! At this time of year, since birth, I've suf- I've recently noticed that most 
1= ; fered from . lack of air through the Charleston bars are air condl�oned. I -f nostrils, watering, red eyes, (now pain- · usually sit on the outside of a booth In 
ful because of contact lenses) and case I have to run to the bathroom to :: · swollen sinuses. blow my nose. 
� : However, ! tend to find pleasure in a And my nose always runs the most 
· box of tissues or a generic roll of toilet when I'm out of tissue. When we first 
: paper. Maybe you have seen me in ac- began classes, my allergy was · not 
: tion walking on campus. · bothering me as much. So I took the 
. . .  � I'm the one who you may have seen chance and when to a class without 
· desperately searching In my. backpack tissue. This class was not ai,r conditlOned 
. for tissue. · . but lt was rather dusty. . 
� ;<\.� However,, l thl� what Is most embar-· · As a result, iny nose began its .duty . �:..;,:; .. rasstng Is stttlng. ln.class when s�dde�ly halfway through c� and I .had to �uffer 
. �)t�� my n<>Se d,etjdes to let loose andJreac�. &om embarassment. . . · ,-" :�;ff tor my ''rOlf.! 7as· 1.�ve so fondly du� ·  ; ._l'�ri't help but notice If anyone else 
. /�'.1 . : ed it. As 1. r.h,j�any mem� ofthe nouces ·that my .o<>Se Is running. People 
· . .  :"{class tum· thelr � to watch Pie: I!· ten� · tc;> stare w��: i have sneezing fits 
·,; c: ·lseems that· they .. are. thinking "w�t 15, bUt when _my n� starts running heads 
: • , .. this boy's problem?":One filend actl1ally; �'aWay. " .  :. _ : · · . . �. '.< said, "flt pray for you. iny friend.��:,_ · · ' · ·, , ls;it just that .people don't want to 
· :: : You peoj>le out:: there shouJd. have. Stue.· at· my runny nose?· J$ _it that they. 
. sympathyJ� th0se who look as thOu!:IJl aie· embarrassed ·for me? . Well, If you 
tissue is.a pm of thelr facial stru�e. · . are, please be klrid and drape me with 
It's not fun to go· to the movies{� tisSue or allergy pills. 
. . · > .  
· · l > I'  
: 345·i&44 345·2844 345·2844 345·2844 345-2844 345-2844 � 
!Off t:·�ttR'�! � - - � I N 
� 345-2844 t 
Is the best pizza expeit 
in town . . .  
We don't aim to make 
the Fastest 
just the Best! 
- Let The DaHy Eastern News 
classified ads make money 
ior you! 
/· 
Glenmore 
Vodka 
& Gin 
· J liier 
0 
H A P r v  :JA y 
Jim Beam 
SAU 
NICI 
WI 
750 ML 
. 
·· · lllATI 
499 , .00 
· . . · .  mtAl . 399 
. • COST 
Chivas 
Regal 
· SCOTCH 
750 ml 
1 259 
H A. P r y  � A V  
Mr. Boston· · 
SCHN.APP.S 
Strawberry . . 
& Peach 
750 ml 
Jacqus  Bo n et 
CH AMPAG N E S  
E x  t r o  O ry  B r u t  
P i n k  C o t d  puck  
750 ML 
1 99 
USE OUR 
CONVENIENT 
DRIYE·UP 
WINDOWS 
J.�ES II }'L\'U� 1!(.Wr [\TU � .,-!-. .. 
""' '<!2J = � 'cl I "'"" '' C H A M PA . ... . ... .. 1· , .,:r P' l lC I  .:HAMP4.C1'1 1  - -·  /T --· r-.:i-�- . 
... I 
I 
FRIDAY, 3 t.o 9 p .m.  
Gateway & East Side 
Special Price 2. 99 • ••Cll 
KEGS & 
PONIES . 
In s·1ock At 
GATEWAY . 
· ICI COLD 
MICH . ·BUD·BUSCH 
MILLERS-MILLER urE Old .Style 
LOWEN BRAU·PABST 
OLD STYLE-OLD MIL l 2 PACK .3 79 
N R s 
